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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
The purpose of this report is to document conformance with the requirements of The Climate, 
Community and Biodiversity Alliance (CCBA) project design validation standards by Guyra Paraguay, 
who are the project proponents, hereafter referred to as ―Company‖.  The report presents the findings 
of SmartWood auditors who have evaluated company systems and performance against the 
applicable standard(s).  Section 2 below provides the audit conclusions and any necessary follow-up 
actions by the company through corrective action requests. 
 
This evaluation follows Climate, Community and Biodiversity Project Design Standards, Second 
Edition, December 2008.  These were not developed by Rainforest Alliance, but by the CCBA.  
SmartWood CCBA evaluation reports are kept confidential in the draft stage. When finalized and 
successfully approved, the report is posted on SmartWood‘s website and that of the CCBA.   
 
The Rainforest Alliance‘s certification program, SmartWood, was founded in 1989 to certify 
responsible forestry practices and now focuses on providing a variety of certification and auditing 
services.  In 2005, Rainforest Alliance extended our role as a forest assessor/auditor to standards and 
services that included verification of forest carbon projects. Rainforest Alliance has the following 
status with the listed climate related standards and systems:  

 Chicago Climate Exchange - we are an associate member and an approved verifier 
 Climate, Community & Biodiversity Alliance – we are a member and an approved verifier  
 Plan Vivo – we are a verifier  
 Voluntary Carbon Standard – we are an accredited validator & verifier 

 
The CCBA Standards are primarily project design standards and demonstrated conformance to the 
standard in this audit related to the planning, development, and design of the project in the inception 
or start-up phase. Conformance related to systems, design, and proposed activities in the process of 
development by the project. The standards were not used to measure project implementation, thus 
conformance to the standard was not meant to evaluate any delivery of emissions reductions, 
community or biodiversity benefits, or other results hoped to be achieved through future performance 
of the project. The CCBA Standards were designed to be a tool to demonstrate high-quality project 
design that should lead to multiple-benefits in addition to carbon sequestration and emissions 
reductions. Use of the standards may increase confidence in forestry carbon projects. 
 
Dispute resolution:  If SmartWood clients encounter organizations or individuals having concerns or 
comments about Rainforest Alliance / SmartWood and our services, these parties are strongly 
encouraged to contact SmartWood Headquarters directly.  Formal complaints or concerns should be 
sent in writing. 
 

2 AUDIT CONCLUSIONS 
 

2.1 Summary of Conformance to CCBA Standards 
 

The community section of the PDD provides accurate data on the socio economic environment of the project 
location; although it fails to provide clear evidence on the property rights of the small farmers Guyrá intends to 
work with (See findings, G1.6).  In order to meet the requirements, Guyrá Paraguay provided additional 
documentation following the field audit, demonstrating that the families with whom they will work are legal 
occupants of their parcels. 
 
During the field visit, it appeared doubts about the conservation obligations of the occupants of La Amistad 
because, apparently, the documents they had signed with the INDERT demanded that they maintain 25% of the 
forest area (See findings, G2.2).  Following the field audit, Guyra Paraguay submitted additional documents 
demonstrating that the occupants of the La Amistad community were not required to maintain 25% of the area 

http://www.chicagoclimatex.com/
http://www.climate-standards.org/
http://www.planvivo.org/
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forested.  The Climate section of the PDD included detailed information on multiple aspects of project activities, 
as well as historic carbon stock calculation efforts in the San Rafael area.  The audit team makes the clarifying 
point that, while the final PDD describes the net climate benefit of project activities as Voluntary Carbon Units 
(VCUs), the CCB Standards used alone do not lead to delivery of quantified emissions reductions certificates; 
so, combination with a carbon accounting standard (e.g., CDM, VCS) is recommended.  The Project Proponents 
would need to attain validation and verification to the Voluntary Carbon Standard (VCS) prior to transacting 
VCUs, the verified tradable unit of the VCS.  Validation of this project against the CCB standard offers no 
assurance of VCS validation and/or verification. 
 
During the field audit, Excel spreadsheets used to calculate carbon stock estimates were not available for 
review by the audit team.  Recognizing this, it was not possible to validate carbon stock estimates (see findings 
in G1.4).  The PDD did contain accurate calculation of net climate benefit of project activities; however, during 
the field audit, it was not possible to validate the carbon stock estimates without review of the original 
spreadsheets used to calculate carbon stock estimates for all carbon pools.  Following the issuance of the Draft 
Validation Report, the Project Proponent determined that it is not possible to obtain the calculations 
spreadsheets from the previous study, as these records are not owned by Guyra Paraguay.  However, the 
Project Proponent was able to reconstruct the carbon calculations for live tree biomass, using the original 
inventory data (see findings in G1.4). 
 
Additionally, the project accounted for leakage emissions using guidance from the VCS for RIL projects.  
However, the assumptions corresponding to leakage estimates were not well articulated and supported in the 
PDD.  The leakage estimates were calculated correctly in PA-Annex 1; however, the founding assumptions 
behind the estimated 10% leakage deductions were not present in the PDD.  The PDD did include a clear plan 
to develop a monitoring plan within the CCBS mandated 6 month period.  Furthermore, during the field visit, the 
Guyra Paraguay staff demonstrated the proposed field measurement techniques that would likely be employed 
in the completed project monitoring plan.  Following the issuance of the Draft Validation Report, the Project 
Proponent submitted a revised PDD, including additional detail describing the leakage assessment, and 
mitigation efforts (see findings in CL2.1 and 2.2). 
 
Guyra Paraguay is an expert in biodiversity studies.  The project include information on ecosystem in Chaco 
Pantanal and San Rafael.  All research in two sites have been carried out by Guyra over several years.  In this 
section, the Project meet all the criteria to Gold Level for Exceptional Biodiversity Benefits (see GL3).  However, 
as noted in the report below, all required criteria must be met prior to validation. 

 
General Section Conformance:  
G1. Original Conditions in the Project Area Yes   No   Required 
G2. Baseline Projections Yes   No   Required 
G3. Project Design & Goals Yes   No   Required 
G4. Management Capacity and Best Practices Yes   No   Required 
G5. Legal Status and Property Rights Yes   No   Required 

 
 
Climate Section Conformance:  
CL1. Net Positive Climate Impacts Yes   No   Required 
CL2. Offsite Climate Impacts (―Leakage‖) Yes   No   Required 
CL3. Climate Impact Monitoring  Yes   No   Required 

 
Community Section Conformance:  
CM1. Net Positive Community Impacts Yes   No   Required 
CM2. Offsite Stakeholder Impacts Yes   No   Required  
CM3. Community Impact Monitoring  Yes   No   Required 

 
Biodiversity Section Conformance:  
B1. Net Positive Biodiversity Impacts Yes   No   Required 
B2. Offsite Biodiversity Impacts Yes   No   Required 
B3. Biodiversity Impact Monitoring  Yes   No   Required 

 
Gold Level Section Conformance:  
GL1. Climate Change Adaptation Benefits Yes   No   Required 
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GL2. Exceptional Community Benefits Yes   No   Required 
GL3. Exceptional Biodiversity Benefits Yes   No   Required 

 

 

CCBA Validation Level Attained: 
Approved Yes   No   
Gold for Exceptional Biodiversity Benefits Yes   No   

 
 

2.2 Auditor Recommendation   
 

 Based on Company‟s conformance with CCBA requirements, the auditor makes the following 
recommendation: 

 
Validation approved: 

No CARs issued 

 
Validation not approved: 

 

Additional comments: In addition to being validated against the CCBS 2nd edition, the 
Guyra Paraguay carbon project in the La Amistad community was 
found to meet the Gold level of the CCBS for Exceptional 
Biodiversity Benefits. 

 
 

2.3 Corrective Action Requests 

2.3.1 Corrective Action Requests (CARs) 

 
Note:  CARs describe required actions or improvements that address COMPANY non-
conformances identified during audits.  CARs include defined timelines for completion.  CARs 
issued during assessments /reassessments shall be closed prior to issuance of Validation. CARs 
issued during audits shall be closed within timeline or result in suspension. 

 
 

CAR 01/10 Reference Standard & Requirement: G1.1 

Non-conformance: 

 

The PDD is segregated into two parts, specific to two project areas in the 
Project.  However, one of these project areas, Component B – The Chaco, did 
not include a defined project area.  During the field audit, it was agreed on 
between the Project proponent and the Audit Team that as no project area 
existed for Component B the current PDD could not be validated.  The Project 
Proponent agreed to change the scope of the validation audit to only 
Component A – La Amistad.  The following validation audit report is limited to 
only Component A – La Amistad, as agreed upon during the field audit. 

Corrective Action Request: The Project Proponents shall prepare a PDD specific to the project area, 
which does not include Component B. 

Timeline for conformance:  30 Days from receipt of Draft Report 

Evidence to close CAR: The Project Proponents have prepared a PDD specific to La Amistad area, 
it includes relevant information about soils, biodiversity, geology. 
Additionally, the maps include information from La Amistad area. 

CAR Status: Closed.  

Follow-up Actions (if any): Not applicable. 
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CAR 02/10 Reference Standard & Requirement: G1.4, CL1.1 

Non-conformance: 

 

During the field audit, calculation spreadsheets used to estimate carbon stock 
changes in the La Amistad Project Area were not available.  Recognizing this, it 
was not possible to evaluate the carbon stock estimates, and validate these 
estimates. 

Corrective Action Request: Guyra Paraguay shall present the spreadsheets used to calculate carbon 
stock estimates for all measured carbon pools used to estimate carbon stocks in the La Amistad Project 
Area. 

Timeline for conformance:  30 Days from receipt of Draft Report. 

Evidence to close CAR: Following the issuance of the Draft Validation Report, Guyra Paraguay has 
revised the PDD and supporting documents.  Included in the additional 
documents submitted were Doc #33 and 34.  These two documents include 
the revised spreadsheets in response to the Draft Validation Report.  
During the Field Audit, the original spreadsheets used in the Para et al. 
2004 study were requested for review.  Since this time, the Project 
Proponent has found that it is not possible to obtain these data.  However, 
in an attempt to reconstruct the lost data, the Project Proponent has 
produced Doc #33.  In this document, the commercial timber inventory data 
used as a basis for the above and below-ground stocks have been used to 
recalculate the carbon stocks using the same methodology as outlined in 
Leiva 2009. 
 
The audit team has found that the reconstructed carbon calculations 
presented in Doc #33 in combination with the validation of carbon stock 
estimates presented in Section G1.4 p.22 of the revised PDD (where the 
carbon stock estimates are compared to three different studies conducted 
in the San Rafael region), to be sufficient evidence to validate the ex ante 
carbon stock estimates in the project area. 

CAR Status: Closed. 

Follow-up Actions (if any): Not Applicable. 

 
 

CAR 03/10  Reference Standard & Requirement: G1.6 

Non-conformance: 

 

The families settled at La Amistad occupy small parcels of land (approximately 
10 hectares) as awardees or occupants registered at the Institute of Rural and 
Land Development (Instituto de Desarrollo Rural y de la Tierra – INDERT), a 
Paraguayan government organization responsible for carrying out the agrarian 
reform.  The lot awardees have expressed authorizations from the INDERT to 
occupy lots in settlements created by the mentioned institution (La Amistad is 
one of those official settlements), provided that they work on these parcels of 
land and pay the INDERT for them in cash or in 10 annual payments.  They can 
acquire a title for the land upon payment of at least 25% of the full price and by 
signing documents (I.O.U.s) for the remaining amount.  The cost of the title is a 
little over 1 American Dollar (5,000 Guaraníes).  Registered occupants have the 
same rights as the awardees do.  Guyrá Paraguay manifested that they would 
begin to execute the project with approximately 30 families and that 20 more 
families could later be included.  It would be necessary to know if the families 
with whom the work will be carried out are awardees or legal occupants, or 
simply illegal occupants.  The latter is common in the settlements, where 
possession rights are ―bought and sold‖. 

Corrective Action Request: Guyrá Paraguay shall prove by means of documentation that the families 
with whom they will work are legal occupants of their parcels. 

Timeline for conformance:  30 days from receipt of Draft Report. 

Evidence to close CAR: Guyrá Paraguay accompanied documentation from INDERT that 
guarantees that all the families that will be involved in the project will be 
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legal occupants of their parcels.  The additional documentation provided 
was found to be sufficient evidence to close this CAR. 

CAR Status: Closed. 

Follow-up Actions (if any): Not applicable. 

 
 

CAR 04/10  Reference Standard & Requirement: G2.2 

Non-conformance: 

 

During a visit to La Amistad, one of the community members mentioned that the 
documents they had signed demanded that they maintain 25% of the forest 
area.  In principle, this obligation is not constitutionally valid, but the mentioned 
documents should be analyzed to grant a definitive opinion on the matter. 
Should the obligation to maintain 25% of the existing forest area within the 
settlement is found to be legally valid, then the project‘s intervention would lose 
much of its effectiveness since the additional forest area that could possibly be 
conserved would be very scarce. 

Corrective Action Request: Guyrá Paraguay shall obtain the documents corresponding to the creation of 
La Amistad, the settlement‘s regulations and a copy of the contracts or occupation permits or 
certificates that the INDERT (former IBR) has provided. 

Timeline for conformance:  30 days from receipt of Draft Report. 

Evidence to close CAR: Guyrá accompanied copies of the legal documents corresponding to the 
creation of La Amistad and according to those documents, the settlers did 
not have to maintain a 25% of the existing forests in individual plots when 
the settlement was created.  As such this CAR is now closed. 

CAR Status: Closed. 

Follow-up Actions (if any): Not applicable. 

 
 

CAR 05/10  Reference Standard & Requirement: G3.9 

Non-conformance: 

 

As part of the required public comment period of the CCBS, multiple comments 
regarding project activities were submitted.  Included in these comments were 
concerns over the relative financial investment in the La Amistad community 
and the Guyra Paraguay organization.  To address this concern, Guyra 
Paraguay demonstrated their standard operational costs, including providing 
organizational accounting records from 2009.  Additionally, World Land Trust 
staff explained that Guyra Paraguay was held to strict standards by the project 
funder (Swire Pacific) regarding the transparency of all accounting related to 
project activities.  Included in these standards will be a contract between Swire 
Pacific and Guyra Paraguay.  The historic accounting records, and suggested 
transparency requirements suggest no evidence that Guyra Paraguay will be 
requesting more funding than is needed to cover internal administrative and 
operational costs. 

 

However, as currently no payment for project activities has been issued, this 
contract and subsequent standards were not available at the time of audit; 
however, the Project Proponent did agree to submit evidence of the 
transparency standards and contracts to the audit team. 

Corrective Action Request: Guyra Paraguay shall present evidence of the transparency accounting 
standards required for all project activities by Swire Pacific. 

Timeline for conformance:  30 Days from receipt of Draft Report. 

Evidence to close CAR: As evidence of the regulations regarding the expenditure of project funds, 
the Project Proponent submitted Doc #40, the Long-Term Management 
Fund Operating Principles.  This document describes the transparency 
standards for the distribution, allocation, and spending of project funds.  
Included in this document are the mechanisms to ensure that transparency 
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standards and project fund goals are met.  This document is applicable to 
multiple projects, including the La Amistad Project. 

 

The Long-term Management Fund Operating Principles (Doc #40) 
describes the specific per annum allocation of funds to each project 
included within The Paraguay Forest Conservation Project (including the La 
Amistad project).  Included in Doc #40 are outlined procedures for the 
establishment of an independent Board of Directors to oversee the fund, 
including overseeing a mandatory Annual Operating Plan for each project 
that must be approved on a 6 month cycle prior to the issuance of any 
funds. 

 

The audit team has found that the additional submission of Doc #40 
provides sufficient evidence to address the concerns raised during the 
public comment period regarding the expenditure of project funding. 

 

CAR Status: Closed. 

Follow-up Actions (if any): Not Applicable. 

 
 

CAR 06/10  Reference Standard & Requirement: CL1.1 

Non-conformance: 

 

The estimated avoided emissions assume a 90% voluntary uptake by La 
Amistad families in the PES scheme developed to fund families who agree to 
cease deforestation.  Conversations with La Amistad community members 
confirmed that currently the 90% commitment of families does not exist.  Based 
on the evidence submitted by Guyra Paraguay, and conversations with La 
Amistad community members, it is not clear how this assumption is 
conservative. 

Corrective Action Request: Guyra Paraguay shall present evidence to support the assumption that 90% 
of La Amistad families will agree to participate in the PES scheme. 

Timeline for conformance:  30 Days from receipt of Draft Report. 

Evidence to close CAR: Following the issuance of the Draft Validation Report, the Project 
Proponent revised the PDD and supporting calculation spreadsheets to 
conservatively reduce the community update assumption from 90% to 75%.   
This conservative reduction resulted in a reduction in estimated carbon 
stock emission reductions of approximately 25,000 tCO2e.  In order to 
provide evidence to support the 75% community uptake assumption, the 
Project Proponent conducted a survey of the La Amistad community, where 
53 of 80 occupied land parcels within the community were surveyed.  Of 
the 53 parcels surveyed, 40 have signaled willingness to participate in the 
proposed project activities.  The audit team has found that the combination 
of the surveyed community members and reduce community uptake of the 
PES program is a conservative estimate of potential PES uptake and 
correlated emissions reductions from planed project activities.  As such this 
CAR is now closed. 

CAR Status: Closed. 

Follow-up Actions (if any): Not applicable. 
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CAR 07/10  Reference Standard & Requirement: CL1.5 

Non-conformance: 

 

The PDD states on p.51: 

 
―Paraguay is a non-Annexe 1 country with no emissions cap, hence double 
counting of emissions is not an issue at this time.” 
 

However, it is no clear how double counting on the voluntary market is avoided.  
During the field audit, discussions with the Project Proponent revealed that they 
have discussed this issue with SEAM the Environmental Ministry in Paraguay.  
Currently in Paraguay the policy on voluntary carbon credits is unclear, although 
the Project Proponent has acknowledged verbally that the project does not 
intend to sell the carbon credits, as all credits related to project activities are 
offsetting the emissions from Swire Pacific over the 20 year life of the project. 

Corrective Action Request: Guyra Paraguay shall explicitly explain how double counting on the 
voluntary market will be avoided. 

Timeline for conformance:  30 Days from receipt of Draft Report. 

Evidence to close CAR: In order to provide evidence that double counting of GHG emissions 
reductions or removals will be avoided, the Project Proponent has revised 
section CL1.5 of the PDD.  The revised section clearly indicates a process 
that the Project Proponent has outline to assure that double counting will 
not occur.  Specifically, an account to track credits with an independent 
third-party registry has been opened.  Despite the anticipation of the 
immediate retirement of credits, the registry will be used as a mechanism to 
demonstrate quality of project credits and to track carbon credits.  The 
additional clarification within the revised PDD now clearly indicates the 
process for avoidance of double counting, and as such this CAR is now 
closed. 

CAR Status: Closed. 

Follow-up Actions (if any): Not Applicable. 

 
 

CAR 08/10  Reference Standard & Requirement: CL2.1 

Non-conformance: 

 

The types of leakage are identified in the PDD are displaced selective logging, 
or clearance of land for agriculture.  The PDD refers to the VCS AFOLU 
Guidance for RIL projects for the leakage assessment.  However, as this is not 
a RIL project, it is not clear how this assumption is an appropriate assessment 
of leakage. 

Corrective Action Request: Guyra Paraguay shall provide evidence to support the assumption of the 
use of the VCS Tool for Methodological AFOLU Projects assessment for RIL project leakage. 

Timeline for conformance:  30 Days from receipt of Draft Report. 

Evidence to close CAR: Following the issuance of the Draft Validation Report, the Project 
Proponent revised section CL2 of the PDD to clarify the potential offsite 
climate impacts of the project activities. 

 

Specifically, the PDD no longer refers to the VCS Tool for Methodological 
AFOLU Projects assessment for RIL project leakage to quantify project 
leakage.  The revised PDD indicates that the most likely form of displaced 
activities will be firewood collection from the community area to the 
neighboring properties in the main San Rafael forest.  As such this CAR is 
no longer relevant and is closed. 

CAR Status: Closed. 

Follow-up Actions (if any): Not Applicable. 
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CAR 09/10  Reference Standard & Requirement: CL2.1 

Non-conformance: 

 

It is not clear why the monitoring is restricted to the eastern region of San 
Rafael, if the Project Area is located in the western region of San Rafael.  This 
conflicts with planned leakage monitoring discussed during the field audit.  
Discussions with Guyra staff during the field audit revealed that this is likely an 
error within the PDD, and that monitoring of the adjacent area to La Amistad will 
be monitored through a combination of remote sensing analysis and field 
monitoring of leakage completed by community members with the assistance of 
Guyra staff.  However, information on the monitoring of leakage is not included 
within the PDD. 

Corrective Action Request: Guyra Paraguay shall clearly describe the leakage monitoring plan as 
required by CL 3.1. 

Timeline for conformance:  30 Days from receipt of Draft Report. 

Evidence to close CAR: Following the issuance of the Draft Validation Report, the Project 
Proponent submitted a revised PDD.  The revised PDD clearly identifies 
the potential types of leakage from planned project activities.  Additionally, 
revisions to section CL2.1 of the PDD clearly indicate that leakage 
monitoring will cover the entire western area of San Rafael with close 
attention to the zone on the la Amistad periphery.  This clarifying text added 
to the revised PDD clearly indicates the leakage monitoring zone, which 
coincides with the most likely impacted area to be affected from displaced 
activities. 

CAR Status: Closed. 

Follow-up Actions (if any): Not Applicable. 

 
 

CAR 10/10  Reference Standard & Requirement: CL2.2 

Non-conformance: 

 

The PDD describes the establishment of a sustainably managed community 
reserve, allowing the continued offtake of biomass from the forest.  However, no 
description or quantification of the ―sustainably offtake‖ is provided.  Nor is the 
removal of biomass from the forest included in the carbon calculations.   

Corrective Action Request: Guyra Paraguay shall clearly explain how the sustainable offtake of biomass 
from the forest (described in section A.CL2.2 of the PDD) will impact net project emission calculations. 

Timeline for conformance:  30 Days from receipt of Draft Report 

Evidence to close CAR: Following the issuance of the Draft Validation Report, the Project 
Proponent revised section CL2 related to leakage effects from project 
activities.  As part of this revision, the PDD includes explicit guidance on 
the leakage mitigation measures.  One of these mitigation measures 
includes the establishment of a sustainably managed community reserve.  
Included in the revisions is a definition of the term sustainable.  In this 
context, the PDD describes ―sustainable as: 

 

―…continued removal of biomass lies within the capacity of the forest for 
replacement through annual growth increment, estimated at a minimum of 
1.24 t/ha/yr (cf Table 6). Refining these estimates through on-site 
measurement and monitoring and then applying them, with the community, 
to the management of the forest is the task of the forestry extension officer 
provided for under the project” 

 

Section CL2.3 then explains why the sustainable removal of biomass is not 
included within the carbon calculations.  In this section, the PDD describes 
how the annual growth increment of the project area forests is not included 
within the ex ante project scenario carbon stock estimates.  This is a 
conservative omission, and as such it would also then be accurate to not 
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include biomass removal less than or equal to annual growth.  As a 
cautionary measure, the PDD describes in section CL2.2 (quoted above) 
how the sustainable removal of biomass will be monitored to assure that 
removals do not exceed annual growth. 

 

Furthermore, as an additional conservative measure, the project assumes 
a 10% deduction for leakage, in addition to the intended 20% contribution 
to a risk buffer pool to account for reversals over the project lifetime.    

CAR Status: Closed. 

Follow-up Actions (if any): Not Applicable. 

 
 

2.3.2 Observations 

 
Note: Observations are issued for areas that the auditor sees the potential for improvement in 
implementing standard requirements or in the quality system; observations may lead to direct non-
conformances if not addressed. 

 
 

OBS 01/10 Reference Standard & Requirement: G2.3 

In multiple cases in the PDD, Brown et al. 1996 is incorrectly cited as Brown et al. 1986.  During the field 
audit, discussions with the Project Proponent confirmed that this was an error. 

Observation: Guyra Paraguay should correctly cite Brown et al. 1996 in the PDD. 

 

OBS 02/10 Reference Standard & Requirement: CL1.2, CL1.3 

In the ―with project‖ scenario, the PDD clearly states that non-CO2 GHG emissions are considered 
insignificant (see section A.CL1.2 and A.CL1.3 of the PDD).  Currently, the ADP REDD Modules are 
undergoing the VCS Double Approval Process, and may change.  Guyra Paraguay should be aware of 
this, and apply any changes within the modules to the PDD and carbon calculations if necessary.   

Observation: Guyra Paraguay should be sure to update all reference to ADP REDD Modules once 
these modules are finalized. 

 

OBS 03/10 Reference Standard & Requirement: CL2.3 

As described in section CL2.1, a 10% leakage deduction is applied to the net avoided emissions from 
project activities (see PA-Annex-1).  However, it should be noted that in the spreadsheet used in PA-
Annex-1, the risk buffer is applied and then the leakage deduction is applied to the remaining credits, 
resulting in an underestimate of the leakage deduction.   

Observation: Guyra Paraguay should apply the leakage deduction to the net project GHG emissions 
reductions. 

 

OBS 04/10 Reference Standard & Requirement: CL2.1 

It should be noted that in the review of the revised PDD, the audit team found numerous minor 
grammatical mistakes, and text that did not appear appropriate for the PDD.  For example, on p.51 in 
section CL2.1, the PDD includes the following sentence: 
 
“The small community sawmill is no longer working (this is mentioned as an update in the revised PDD) 
so timber extraction is now historical.” 
 
It is not clear why the PDD mentions updates to the revised PDD, as this may create confusion once the 
report is finalized. 

Observation: Guyra Paraguay should correct the minor grammatical mistakes in the revised PDD to 
ensure that all revised text is clearly written. 
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2.4 Actions Taken by Company Prior to Report Finalization 
 

Following the issuance of the Draft Report, the Project Proponent submitted additional evidence 
to close the identified non conformance found during the field audit.  Audit team findings from the 
additional evidence submitted are presented in Appendix B below. 

 

 
 

3 AUDIT PROCESS 
 

3.1 Audit Overview  
 

Note:  The table below provides an overview of the audit scope.  See standard checklist appendix 
for specific details on auditor qualifications, staff interviewed, and audit findings per facility audited. 

 
 

Location/Facility Date(s) Length of Audit Auditor(s) 

Guyra Paraguay, Asunción, Paraguay 16 July 2010 8 Hours Ezequiel Santagada, Jared 
Nunery, Violeta Colán 

Fuerte Olimpo 17 July 2010 2 Hours Ezequiel Santagada, Jared 
Nunery, Violeta Colán 

Bahia Negra 17 July 2010 2 Hours Ezequiel Santagada, Jared 
Nunery, Violeta Colán 

Puerto Diana Community Center, Bahia Negra 17 July 2010 3 Hours Ezequiel Santagad, Violeta 
Colán 

Porto Pollo Forest, near Bahia Negra 17 July 2010 3 Hours Jared Nunery 

Porto Pollo Forest, near Bahia Negra 18 July 2010 3 Hours Jared Nunery 

Bahia Negra 18 July 2010 4 Hours Ezequiel Santagada, Violeta 
Colan 

Guyra Paraguay, Asunción, Paraguay 19 July 2010 8 Hours Ezequiel Santagada, Jared 
Nunery, Violeta Colán 

La Amistad Forest 20 July 2010 8 Hours Jared Nunery 

La Amistad Community Center 20 July 2010 4 Hours Ezequiel Santagada, Violeta 
Colan 

Kanguery, Biological Station, Alto Vera 20 July 2010 4 Hours Ezequiel Santagada, Violeta 
Colan 

Guyra Paraguya Remote Sensing Station 21 July 2010 2 Hours Jared Nunery 

Guyra Paraguay, Asunción, Paraguay 21 July 2010 3 Hours Violeta Colán 

Guyra Paraguay, Asunción, Paraguay 21 July 2010  Jared Nunery, Violeta Colán 

Guyra Paraguay, Asunción, Paraguay 22 July 2010 8 Hours Ezequiel Santagada, Jared 
Nunery, Violeta Colán 

 

        

3.2 Description of Audit Process 
 

The audit process was carried out to address three main aspects in the field: 1) inspections of forest, 
2) interviews with community, and 3) interviews with stakeholders.  
1) The inspections of forest included Chaco Pantanal and San Rafael.  In the first site the audit team 
visited Puerto Pollo forest, near Bahia Negra, to see Chaco ecosystems and verifiy indicators to 
wildlife and forest species.  In San Rafael, the audit team visited the La Amistad community forest and 
Kanguery Biological Station.  During the visit to La Amistad, the audit team visited family owned 
forests, as well as adjacent forests to the community where inventory was conducted to estimate 
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carbon stocks in the San Rafael Atlantic Forest, and subsequently used to estimate carbon stocks in 
the La Amistad owned forests. 
2) The interviews with community.  Two primary community member meetings were held, one in each 
of the two project areas.  The first meeting was held in Puerto Diana with four community 
representatives from Ishir people inhabiting the project area in Component B: Puerto Diana, Puerto 
Caballo, Puerto Esperanza and 14 de mayo.  The second interview was with the La Amistad 
community members in Alto Vera. 
3)  Interviews with stakeholders.  In Asunción, the audit team held interviews with governmental 
offices (SEAM, INDERT, INFONA, UNA, Intendencia Bahia Negra y Alto Vera), NGO (IDEA, Moises 
Bertoni, Guyra Paraguay), international organizations (PNUD, USAID, WWF), local organizations 
(Asociación Rural del Paraguay, Promotores Ambientales), and community representatives. 
 
At the moment, the audit team has requested opinion to ACIDI and CAPI about the Project; however, 
they responded that they will send any comments after their General Internal Meeting. 
 

3.3 Documents reviewed 
 

Ref Title, Author(s), Version, Date Electronic Filename (pdf) 

1 The Paraguay Forest Conservation Project PDD, v7 April 
2010 

PDD-April2010 

2 PA-Annexe1, 2010 PA-Annexe1 

3 PA-Annexe2, 2010 PA-Annexe2 

4 PA-Annexe3, 2010 PA-Annexe3 

5 PA-Annexe4, 2010 PA-Annexe4 

6 PA-Annexe5, 2010 PA-Annexe5 

7 PA-Annexe6, 2010 PA-Annexe6 

8 PA-Annexe7, 2010 PA-Annexe7 

9 PA-Annexe8, 2010 PA-Annexe8 

10 
Assessment of Paraguay's forest cover change using 
Landsat observations, Huang et al. 2009  

A-Annexe1 

11 
Proyecto: ―Diversificando Ingresos, Conservando 
Hábitats Raros y Secuestrando Carbono en el 
Bosque Atlántico, Parra et al. 2004 

A-Annexe2 

12 
Proyecto: ―REDUCCIÓN DE EMISIONES POR 
DEFORESTACIÓN Y DEGRADACIÓN EVITADA 
(REDD), PARA EL BLOQUE SUR DEL BAAPA, 
RESERVA PARA PARQUE SAN RAFAEL‖, Leiva 2009 

A-Annexe3 

13 
CARBON STOCK QUANTIFICATION FOR SAN 
RAFAEL RESERVE PARK, AN 
APPROACH TO REALITY, Leiva and Silva 

A-Annexe4 

14 Carbon Stock Map, Leiva A-Annexe5 

15 
Land use trends in Paraguay and the Northern Chaco 

A-Annexe9a 

16 
Land Use Trends in the San Rafael 
Resource Management Area, Hansen, 2010 

A-Annexe9b 

17 
Land Use Trends in the San Rafael Resource 
Management Area Annex 1 Maps and Satellite Images, 

A-Annexe9c  
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Hansen 2009 

18 
Contextualización y términos de referencia. Aspectos 
jurídicos 
 

A-Annex11 

19 
Situación jurídica del Parque Nacional San Rafael. 
 

A-Annexe12b 

20 
Declaración de la Coordinadora por la 
Autodeterminación de los Pueblos Indígenas de 
Paraguay y la Federación de Asociaciones de 
Comunidades Indígenas Guaraníes de la Región 
Oriental del Paraguay juntos representando 23 
Organizaciones Indígenas y más de 200 Comunidades 
Indígenas por todo el Paraguay, 2009 

A-Annexe14 

21 
Evaluación Ecológica Rápida. Reserva San Rafael. 
 

A-Annexe15 

22 
Adopción de los criterios de altos valores de 
conservación de recursos naturales en la reserva San 
Rafael (Itapúa y Caazapá, Paraguay) 
 

A-Annexe17 

23 
Colonia La Amistad, Distrito de Alto Vera, RPN San 
Rafael. 
 

A-Annexe19 

24 
Proyecto: ―REDUCCIÓN DE EMISIONES POR 
DEFORESTACIÓN Y DEGRADACIÓN EVITADA, 
REDD, PARA LA RESERVA PARA PARQUE SAN 
RAFAEL‖, Leiva 2009 

A-Annexe20 

25 
Methodology for Estimating Reductions of Greenhouse 
Gases Emissions from Frontier Deforestation, 2008 

A-Annexe21 

26 
―Escenarios Climáticos Regionales Futuros 
Para Paraguay‖, Bidegain 2008 

A-Annexe22 

27 
EVENTOS EXTREMOS EN PARAGUAY 

A-Annexe23 

28 
Proyecto: Estudio de la Economía del Cambio Climático 
en Paraguay, Yanosky 210 

A-Annexe24 

29 
―Determining the significance of emissions sources and 
changes in carbon pools in REDD project activities‖, 
ADP, v0.1 2009 

A-Annexe25a 

30 
―Determining the significance of emissions sources and 
changes in carbon pools in REDD project activities‖, 
ADP, v0.1 2009 

A-Annexe25b 

31 Objections presented by the Global Forest Coalition and 
the CAPI 

Carta a CCBA final.pdf (sent as attachment in 
an email forwarded by Alberto Yanosky on 
July 22

nd
, 2010) 

32 Revised PDD: The Paraguay Forest Conservation 
Project 

CAR 01 PDD edited - marked 

33 Revised A-Annexe 2B CAR 02 A-Annexe 2B carbon recalculation 

34 Revised San Rafael Emission Calculations CAR 02 revised A1  San Raf emissions 
scenarios 

35 Censo de Ocupantes de La Colonia Amistad CAR 03 survey form 1 - full affirmative 

36 Censo de Ocupantes de La Colonia Amistad CAR 03 survey form 2 - part contrib 

37 Censo de Ocupantes de La Colonia Amistad CAR 03 survey form 3 - negative 
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38 La Amistad Cadastral CAR 04 La Amistad Cadastral 

39 La Amistad Establishment Resolution CAR 04 La Amistad establishment resolution 

40 The Paraguay Forest Conservation Project – Long-term 
Management Fund Operating Principles 

CAR 05 PARF Long-term Management Fund 
Ops Principles v4 

41 Validation Assessment Report for Guyra Paraguay in 
La Amistad - Corrective Action Requests 

1  Validation Assessment Report for Guyra 
Paraguay in La Amistad 

 
 
 

3.4 Stakeholder consultation process (if applicable)    
 

The CCBA Standards require that PDD and other documents of a project are made publically 
available on the CCBA website prior to project validation.  CCBA posts project documents on its 
website and invites the public for comments.  The PDD was sent to CCBA Standard on June 18th, 
and CCBA posted them on its website on June 21st  2010 for a 30 day public comment period.  
The Rainforest Alliance public notification was sent to stakeholders on July 8th, 2010.  Guyra 
Paraguay, the project proponent, also sent various notices informing about the CCB process and 
requesting comments on the project from stakeholders at national level. 
 
In Asunción, Paraguay, during the field visit, the Audit Team stakeholder meetings were held with 
governmental offices (Environment Secretary - SEAM, Rural Territory Institute - INDERT, 
National Forest Institute - INFONA); National University - UNA; Paraguay Rural Association - 
ARP; another NGOs (WWF, IDEA, Moises Bertoni). 
 
After the field visit, the Audit Team received comments from Global Forest Coalition.  CAPI and 
ACIDI, two indigenous organizations, offered to send their opinion after their General Internal 
Meeting.
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Appendix A: COMPANY DETAILS 
 
 
1 CONTACTS 

 

1.1 Primary Contact for Coordination with SmartWood 
 

Primary Contact, Position:  Alberto Yanosky, CEO Director Ejecutivo 

Address: Gaetano Martino N 215, Asuncion, Paraguay 

Tel/Fax/Email: (595 21)229 097- 223404/Yanosky@guyra.org.py 

 

1.2 Billing Contact 
 

Contact, Position:  Same as above 

Address: Same as above 

Tel/Fax/Email: Same as above 

 
2 SmartWood Website Customer Fact Sheet 
 

Note: upon Validation, the SmartWood website posts and maintains Customer Fact Sheets for 
companies with the information in the table below at  http://www.ra-smartwood.org/   

 
 

Field Text for Customer Fact Sheet Has this Info Changed? 

Contact, Title:  

(Sales & Marketing) 

Alberto Yanosky, CEO Director Ejecutivo 
Yes   No  

Address: Gaetano Martino N 215, Asuncion, 
Paraguay 

Yes   No  

Tel/Fax/Email/Website: (595 21)229 097- 223404/ 
yanosky@guyra.org.py 

Yes   No  

Products/Descriptions: - Yes   No  

 
 
3 Validation Scope 
 

3.1 Scope Definition:   

The scope of the validation audit is to assess the conformance of Guyra Paraguay and World 
Land Trust's carbon project in La Amistad, Paraguay against the Climate, Community and 
Biodiversity Alliance Standards, Second Edition.  The original PDD submitted to Rainforest 
Alliance covered 2 project zones, in Paraná Atlantic Zone, in San Rafael - La Amistad, and the 
Chaco Pantanal Zone.  However, during the field audit it was determined that as no project area 
existed in the Chaco Pantanal Zone (Component B), it was not possible to evaluate the second 
zone (see CAR 01/10). 

 

The validation audit scope was reduced to include only the La Amistad site. The audit team 
reviewed all documents and scenarios in this site; the site visit was focused here as well.  

 

mailto:yanosky@guyra.org.py
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3.2 Type of Legal Entity:  Limited 
 

3.3 Jurisdiction:  Paraguay 
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Appendix B: STANDARD CHECKLIST CCBA STANDARDS 

 
 

1 Evaluation of Project 
 

Project Name:  Paraguay Forest Conservation Project 

Contact for Validation: Alberto Yanosky  

Address: Gaetano Martino Nº215, Asunción, Paraguay  

Tel/Fax/Email: (595 21)229 097- 223404 

yanosky@guyra.org.py  

 

2 Evaluation Details   
 

Auditor(s), Qualifications:  Violeta Colán. Forestry Engineer with Master degree in Integrated 
Management of Renewable Natural Resources and a specialization 
in Natural Forest Silviculture.  She has participated in formal FSC 
forest certification auditing courses, volunteer forestry certification, 
gradual approximation to certification system, chain of custody and 
environmental auditing.  She has also been trained by Rainforest 
Alliance in carbon verification auditing.  Engineer Colan has, to date, 
participated in over 20 forest management evaluation and 
certification auditing processes.  Currently she is the 
SmartWood/Rainforest Alliance Program Representative for Andean 
Region. 

Jared Nunery.  Jared has also been involved in multiple forest-
based carbon project assessments for both the VCS and CAR.  
Jared has a B.Sc. in Environmental Sciences from the University of 
Vermont, and earned his M.Sc. in Forestry from the University of 
Vermont.  Jared has extensive experience in forest stand dynamics, 
forest carbon dynamics, forest mensuration, GHG quantification, 
forest growth and yield modelling, and wildlife habitat conservation.  
In addition, Jared is a certified lead auditor with the Climate Action 
Reserve for Forest and Urban Forest Projects. 

Ezequiel Santagada.  Lawyer (University of Buenos Aires), 
Specialist on Environmental Law (Catholic University of Argentina).  
Ezequiel is Professor of Environmental Law and Policy at the 
Catholic University, Our Lady of Asuncion, Paraguay.  He has been 
working in Paraguay since 2002 for the Environmental Law and 
Economics Institute (IDEA), a very well known and recognized civil 
society organization.  He has trained judges, prosecutors and law 
enforcement officials on different environmental law topics.  He has 
been advising the National Congress and the Ministry of 
Environment on several proposals of Environmental Laws and 
Regulations that ultimately entered into force. 

Sites Visited: Asunción Paraguay, Bahia Negra, Puerto Pollo, Puerto Diana, La 
Amistad, Guyra Reta Station. 
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People Interviewed, Titles: Alberto Yanosky, Guyra Paraguay Executve Director 

Roger Wilson, World Land Trust Climate Expert 

Oscar Rodas, Guyra Paraguay Database Manager 

Cristina Morales, Guyra Paraguay Biodiversity Expert 

Enrique Bragayrac, Guyra Paraguay Social Expert 

Pedro López, INDERT Legal Asesor 

Eugenio Alonso, INDERT President 

Veronique Gerard, PNUD Executive 

Francisco Fracchia, Asociacion Rural del Paraguay, Manager 

Diana Gauto, INFONA Executive 

Lourdes Gonzales, UNA, Professor 

César Oroza, Puerto Diana, President 

Oscar Ayala, Organización Tierra Viva, lawyer 

Críspulo Martínez, Mateo Zevallos, Ramon Zevallos, Anibal Ray, 
Puerto Diana, community 

Andreo Suna, UCINI 

Ricardo Merlo, Fiscal Ambiental 

Michael Mc Greevey, Global Conservation Fund 

Francisco Fraccia, Asociacion Rural del Paraguay 

Luis Fernando Avalos, Paraguay Ambassador 

John Macy, USAID 

Michael Kaiser, USAID 

Robert Clay, Birdlife International 

Isabel Basualdo, SEAM 

Gilda Torres, SEAM 

Silvia Estigaribia, SEAM 

Rene Palacios, Fundación Moises Bertoni 

Patricia Abed, IDEA 

Lucy Aquino, WWF Paraguay. 

 
 

3 Standard Checklist 
 

Climate, Community and Biodiversity Project Design Standards 
Second Edition, December 2008 
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GENERAL SECTION 

 

G1.  Original Conditions at Project Site - Required 
 
Concept 
The original conditions at the project area

1
 and the surrounding project zone

2
 before the project 

commences must be described. This description, along with baseline projections (G2), will help to 
determine the likely impacts of the project.  
 
Indicators 
The project proponents must provide a description of the project zone, containing all the following information: 
 
General Information 

1) The location of the project and basic physical parameters (e.g. soil, geology, climate). 

Findings Findings from the Draft Report: 

The project is divided in two areas: San Rafael (Component A) and el Chaco-Pantanal 
(Component B), the PDD is divided in sections for each area. 

San Rafael information contains national scale maps (indicating their coordinates 
UTM), local scale maps indicating the subdivision of the San Rafael National Park and 
the areas near to the Amistad community, as well as watercourses and some important 
physiographic formations.  A third map shows the mountains and the hydrographic net 
of the Park with soil types and climatic conditions. 

For the second area, the PDD contains a map for agricultural use of the buffer zone of 
the Biosphere Reserve Chaco, with each geographic limit, topographic, hydrographic, 
geologic and soil characteristics discussed in the document.  The PDD includes a 
country rainfall map.  However, as this second project area is not defined, it is not 
considered in the project because the original site was sold; at the moment of the field 
visit. 

 

Findings from the Final Report: 

The revised PDD describes the project area and includes soil, geology and climate 
characteristics.  

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS CAR 01/10: (Closed)  

 
 
2) The types and condition of vegetation within the project area. 

Findings Rapid assessments were conducted by Guyra of the vegetation in the San Rafael Park.  
These studies were completed on the vegetation and the results are presented in the 
PDD.  There are vegetation maps, land use, and forest coverage maps.  A forest cover 
map shows the vegetation and describes their characteristics.  The PDD includes 
information on the types of vegetation, analyzing also the species found according to 
their abundance and conservation.  Reference is made to studies conducted 
specifically on biodiversity. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 
 

                                                           
1
 The ‗project area‘ is defined as the land within the carbon project boundary and under the control of the project proponent.  

2
 The ‗project zone‘ is defined as the project area and the land within the boundaries of the adjacent communities potentially 

affected by the project. 
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3) The boundaries of the project area and the project zone. 

Findings Legal documents define the project zone of 70.141 ha; however, a cadastre in the area 
defines the area 69.304 ha.  The PDD includes maps indicating these updates. (See 
Land use trends San Rafael in Section 3.3). 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 
 
Climate Information 

4) Current carbon stocks within the project area(s), using stratification by land-use or vegetation type and 
methods of carbon calculation (such as biomass plots, formulae, default values) from the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change‘s 2006 Guidelines for National GHG Inventories for 
Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use

3
 (IPCC 2006 GL for AFOLU) or a more robust and detailed 

methodology.
4
     

Findings Findings from the Draft Report: 

The project area is concentrated on the La Amistad small-holder community.  This area 
consists of a total of 1,183 ha, representing approximately 10% of the proposed total 
project area (although it should be noted that only 349 ha of this area is classified as 
forest).  A second component is yet to be defined, but will be within the Chaco-Pantanal 
transition area in eastern Alto Paraguay; however, the Chaco-Pantanal transition area 
was not considered within the scope of this validation.  The project area in this 
component is not yet defined; however, it is estimated that 12,000 ha are needed to 
meet the sustainability goals of Swire Pacific (see B.G3.2 of the PDD).   

 

Within the La Amistad area, strata are defined as by land use types.   

 

La Amistad Stratification 

 
In La Amistad, strata from the Parra et al. 2004 (see A-Annex 2) were used.  Landsat 
imagery, in combination with high resolution 2.5 x 2.5 m imagery, sourced freely from 
www.inpe.br, was used to define strata and quantify strata area.  During the field audit, 
Guyra staff demonstrated the capacity to stratify forest types through the use of high 
resolution remotely sensed data.  Multiple staff within the remote sensing department of 
Guyra were interviewed and showed the audit team how the data was obtained, how 
the images were analyzed, and the actual data files used to create the project area 
maps.   
 
Data from the original Parra et al. 2004 study stored on the Guyra database, was used 
to generate maps of the temporary plots used for initial carbon stock calculations.  
These maps were then used to locate the approximate areas of two temporary plots 
from the 2002 survey during the field audit.  The field visit to La Amistad confirmed that 
the stratification within the La Amistad area is appropriate relative to the heterogeneity 
within the project area.  The methodology employed to calculate avoided emissions  
uses a combination of accepted practices, to estimate reduced emissions from forest 
degradation, or forest conversion to agriculture.   
 

Carbon stock calculations: 

The methodology is based on A-Appendix 2.  This study also is the source of the actual 
carbon stock per hectare within the defined project area strata.  Recognizing this, it is 
necessary for the audit team to review the original calculation spreadsheets.  This 
methodology is further described in section CL.1 of this report. 

                                                           
3
 Volume 4 Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use http://www.ipcc-nggip.iges.or.jp/public/2006gl/vol4.html  

4
 In cases where a published methodology is used, the full reference must be given and any variations from the published 

methodology must be explained. 

http://www.ipcc-nggip.iges.or.jp/public/2006gl/vol4.html
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During the field audit, the excel spreadsheets used to calculate carbon stocks in all 
carbon pools were not available.  The Project Proponent was able to obtain some 
spreadsheets from the original study presented in A-Appendix 2.  These spreadsheets 
showed the original inventory of the San Rafael area, as well as the use of equations 
obtained from peer review literature (see Reyes et al. 1997), as well as default IPCC 
values, which were confirmed by the audit team. 

 

However, at the time of the field audit, the spreadsheets used to derive carbon stock 
estimates in all carbon pools (including necromass, litter and soil) were not available.  
The audit team must see these spreadsheets in order to validate the accuracy of the 
calculated carbon stock estimates.  

 

Findings from the Final Report: 

Following the issuance of the Draft Validation Report, Guyra Paraguay revised the PDD 
and supporting documents.  Included in the additional documents submitted were Doc 
#33 and 34.  These two documents include the revised spreadsheets in response to 
the Draft Validation Report.  During the field audit, the original spreadsheets used in the 
Para et al. 2004 study were requested for review.  Since this time, the Project 
Proponent has found that it is not possible to obtain these data, as these data are not 
owned by Guyra Paraguay.  However, in an attempt to reconstruct the lost data, the 
Project Proponent has produced Doc #33.  In this document, the original commercial 
timber inventory data used as a basis for the above and below-ground stocks have 
been used to recalculate the carbon stocks using the same methodology as outlined in 
Leiva 2009. 

 

This process has been transparently described in the revised PDD, where section G1.4 
now states: 

 
“The 2002 carbon stocks are derived from Parra et al, 2004. The original spreadsheets 
for the calculations are now unavailable, leaving only the results quoted in the body of 
the report. The commercial timber inventory data, however, have been relocated, 
allowing reanalysis for above- and below-ground biomass (A-Annexe 2B) and giving 
identical results to the nearest tC/ha. The original data-sheets for necromass and 
soils+litter remain unavailable – the results quoted by Parra et al, 2004 for these pools 
(and the carbon stocks in grass- and agricultural land) cannot therefore be cross-
checked until the base-line for the monitoring programme has been performed (see 
CL3). The result of the cross-check for high forest nonetheless gives confidence in the 
accuracy of the whole study, for the purposes of initial estimates of climate benefits 
attributable to the project.” 
 
The audit team has found that the reconstructed carbon calculations presented in Doc 
#33 in combination with the validation of carbon stock estimates presented in Section 
G1.4 p.22 of the revised PDD, to be sufficient evidence to validate the ex ante carbon 
stock estimates in the project area. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS CAR 02/10 (Closed) 
 
 
Community Information  

5) A description of communities
5
 located in the project zone, including basic socio-economic and cultural 

information that describes the social, economic and cultural diversity within communities (wealth, 

                                                           
5
 ‗Communities‘ are defined as all groups of people—including Indigenous Peoples, mobile peoples and other local 

communities—who live within or adjacent to the project area as well as any groups that regularly visit the area and derive 
income, livelihood or cultural values from the area. (See Appendix B: Glossary for more information.) 
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gender, age, ethnicity etc.), identifies specific groups such as Indigenous Peoples
6
 and describes any 

community characteristics.
7
  

Findings The inhabitants of La Amistad consist mainly of farmers, mostly mestizos, as is the 
majority of the Paraguayan population.  There are approximately 80 families.  They are 
underprivileged people who live off subsistence farming (small orchards of no more 
than 5 hectares of corn, manioc, cotton, sesame and eventually soy), livestock (a few 
hens and pigs), and no more than 3 cattle.  They meet their energy needs with timber 
and carbon extracted from the forest.   

There is a primary school in La Amistad.  There is no official data on La Amistad, but its 
socio-economical indicators are likely very similar to other Paraguayan settlements.  
They communicate mainly in Guarani and have poor knowledge of Spanish.  There are 
no indigenous communities settled at La Amistad.  The description found within the 
PDD describes this situation. 

Conformance Yes   No    N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

6) A description of current land use and customary and legal property rights including community property
8
 

in the project zone, identifying any ongoing or unresolved conflicts or disputes and identifying and 
describing any disputes over land tenure that were resolved during the last ten years (see also G5). 

Findings Findings from the Draft Report: 

The families settled at La Amistad occupy small parcels of land (approximately 10 
hectares) as awardees or occupants registered at the Institute of Rural and Land 
Development (Instituto de Desarrollo Rural y de la Tierra – INDERT), a Paraguayan 
government organization responsible for carrying out the agrarian reform.  The lot 
awardees have expressed authorizations from the INDERT to occupy lots in 
settlements created by the mentioned institution (La Amistad is one of those official 
settlements), provided that they work on these parcels of land and pay the INDERT for 
them in cash or in 10 annual payments.  They can acquire a title for the land upon 
payment of at least 25% of the full price and by signing documents (I.O.U.s) for the 
remaining amount.  The cost of the title is a little over 1 American Dollar (5,000 
Guaraníes).  Registered occupants have the same rights as the awardees do.  Guyrá 
Paraguay manifested that they would begin to execute the project with approximately 
30 families and that 20 more families could later be included.  It would be necessary to 
know if the families with whom the work will be carried out are awardees or legal 
occupants, or simply illegal occupants.  The latter is common in the settlements, where 
possession rights are ―bought and sold‖.  

According to the notes presented by the representatives of the Global Forest Coalition 
and the Coordinating Committee for Indigenous Peoples Self Determination – CAPI to 
Guyrá Paraguay and the auditing team, indigenous communities of Mbyá Guaraní are 
claiming the land is theirs, alleging that the land is traditionally theirs or Tekoha Guasú, 
all of the San Rafael National Park and all of the land within the La Amistad settlement.  

The PDD shows that within the official map of the San Rafael National Park are 
indigenous community properties and private properties. La Amistad is also shown 
within the map as an official settlement of the INDERT. 

The Paraguayan Constitution recognizes the existence of indigenous peoples and 
defines them as cultural groups who have been in existence prior to the creation and 
organization of the Paraguayan government.  It also recognizes the right of indigenous 
peoples to preserve and develop their ethnic identity within their habitat.  Their right to 
community property in an extension and quality sufficient to conserve and develop their 
own peculiar way of life is also recognized, and the State commits to providing this for 

                                                           
6
 ‗Indigenous Peoples‘ are defined as distinct, vulnerable, social and cultural groups whose members identify themselves as 

belonging to an indigenous cultural group. (See Appendix B: Glossary for more information.) 
7
 Community characteristics may include shared history, culture, livelihood systems, relationships with one or more natural 

resources, or the customary institutions and rules governing the use of resources. 
8
 Including lands that communities have traditionally owned, occupied or otherwise used or acquired. 
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free.  

With indigenous community properties near La Amistad, and with private properties 
within the San Rafael National Park of large dimensions, it is uncertain that the 
Paraguayan government will recognize that the Mbyá Guaraní have any community 
property rights over the land that is currently found within La Amistad. 

Following the Paraguayan Constitution, the indigenous communities must first prove 
that all of the land they claim is part of their ancestral territory and that they effectively 
occupied it at one point, even if they have been forcefully removed from it.  They must 
later prove that the land they currently occupy is not sufficiently extensive or does not 
have the sufficient quality to conserve and develop their peculiar way of life.  If they are 
able to prove the latter, the logical consequence would be that the State would acquire 
or expropriate the land that does not generate a major social conflict, as could be the 
case of the large landowners who are found within San Rafael.  In conclusion, it is 
unlikely that the Mbyá Guaraní community claim can succeed over a land occupied by 
the La Amistad settlement. 

 

Finding for final report: 

Guyrá Paraguay accompanied documentation from INDERT that guarantees that all 
the families that will be involved in the project will be legal occupants of their parcels. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS CAR 03/10 (Closed) 
 
 
 

Biodiversity Information 

7) A description of current biodiversity within the project zone (diversity of species and ecosystems
9
) and 

threats to that biodiversity, using appropriate methodologies, substantiated where possible with 
appropriate reference material.  

Findings In the case of the San Rafael Reserve, provides a rapid assessment document which 
provides a detailed description of the biodiversity of the area.  The rapid assessment 
document also defines the types of vegetation, wooded areas, plant species present, 
the fauna (mammals and reptiles, insects, etc). 

The methodology used in the rapid assessment is recognized because it identifies the 
types of ecosystems, biodiversity groups, treatments to improve their conditions and 
recommendations for management. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

8) An evaluation of whether the project zone includes any of the following High Conservation Values 
(HCVs) and a description of the qualifying attributes:

10
  

8.1. Globally, regionally or nationally significant concentrations of biodiversity values; 
a. protected areas

11
 

b. threatened species
12

 

                                                           
9
 Equates to habitat types, biotic communities, ecoregions, etc. 

10 These high conservation value criteria are based on those defined by the High Conservation Value (HCV) Resource 

Network http://hcvnetwork.org/. Practical help is available for using HCVs in each region, including generic guidance 
documents (Toolkits) and Country Pages. 
11

 Legally protected areas equivalent to IUCN Protected Area Management Categories I-VI (see 
http://www.iucn.org/about/union/commissions/wcpa/wcpa_work/wcpa_strategic/wcpa_science/wcpa_categories/index.cfm 
for definitions) as well as areas that have been proposed for protected area status by the relevant statutory body but have 
not yet been officially declared, and including areas protected under international conventions (e.g., Ramsar sites, World 
Heritage Sites, UNESCO Man-and-Biosphere Reserves, etc.).  
12

 Species that qualify for the IUCN Red List threat categories of Critically Endangered (CR), Endangered (EN) and 
Vulnerable (VU). (See www.iucnredlist.org and Appendix B: Glossary for more information.) Additional national or regional 
listings should also be used where these may differ from the IUCN Red List. 

http://hcvnetwork.org/
http://www.iucn.org/about/union/commissions/wcpa/wcpa_work/wcpa_strategic/wcpa_science/wcpa_categories/index.cfm
http://www.iucnredlist.org/
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c. endemic species
13

 
d. areas that support significant concentrations of a species during any time in their lifecycle 

(e.g. migrations, feeding grounds, breeding areas). 

Findings The San Rafael project zone has been studied in addition to the rapid ecological 
assessment, a detailed analysis of criteria for high conservation values (as in A-
Annexe17.pdf study).  The region has attributes of high conservation values for the 
reason that has been nominated for the establishment of protected area because it 
host species of flora and fauna endemic to the Atlantic Forest of Alto Parana, AVC 1.1, 
1.2, 1.3, 1.4. There are species with a conservation status of the International 
Classification of CITES, Migratory Species, biological corridors, among others.  The 
PDD presents a list of groups of flora and fauna and the number of species at risk.  

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

 

8.2. Globally, regionally or nationally significant large landscape-level areas where viable populations of 
most if not all naturally occurring species exist in natural patterns of distribution and abundance; 

Findings In San Rafael the studies mentioned that there is evidence of endemic species (AVC 
1.3). The studies describe the condition of the species of wildlife. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

 

8.3. Threatened or rare ecosystems; 

Findings The Project area have been described in the PDD and the ecological studies as special 
conservation areas because of the high number of endemic species and special 
corridors ecosystems to migratory species.  In the studies indicating the PDD there are 
recommendations for management and provides more information on the analysis.  It 
identified attributes AVC 3 and 4.1. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

8.4. Areas that provide critical ecosystem services (e.g., hydrological services, erosion control, fire 
control); 

Findings Although the PDD is fairly concise on the definition of this point, from the documents 
submitted in support it is appreciated that the project area has been analyzed and 
identified with nearly every basic service attributes critical ecosystems: control of 
erosion, protection services to watercourses, remnant forest as source of fire. The 
attributes identified are: AVC 4.1, AVC 4.2, AVC 4.3. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

8.5. Areas that are fundamental for meeting the basic needs of local communities (e.g., for essential 
food, fuel, fodder, medicines or building materials without readily available alternatives); and 

Findings The PDD refers to the importance of the forest to meet the basic needs of indigenous 
communities, such as: food, materials, water to drink.  It identifies the attribute AVC 5. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

 

8.6. Areas that are critical for the traditional cultural identity of communities (e.g., areas of cultural, 
ecological, economic or religious significance identified in collaboration with the communities). 

 

                                                           
13

 Species for which the entire global range is restricted to the site, the region or the country (the level of endemicity must be 
defined). 
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Findings La Amistad is a relatively new settlement.  Its inhabitants have not developed any 
specific cultural practices.  The PDD and other studies mention that there were 
consultations with communities and these people are identified with the project area, 
therefore this attribute AVC6, has been identified as highly important by the community. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

 
G2.  Baseline Projections- Required 
 
Concept 
A baseline projection is a description of expected conditions in the project zone in the absence of 
project activities. The project impacts will be measured against this „without-project‟ reference scenario.  
 
Indicators 
The project proponents must develop a defensible and well-documented "without-project" reference scenario 
that must:  
 

1) Describe the most likely land-use scenario in the absence of the project following IPCC 2006 GL for 
AFOLU or a more robust and detailed methodology,

14
 describing the range of potential land-use 

scenarios and the associated drivers of GHG emissions and justifying why the land-use scenario 
selected is most likely. 

Findings This point is described in detail in the PDD and no evidence has been found to 
contradict it.  The project refers to several studies conducted to analyze the area 
without the effects of the project.  

 

In the region of San Rafael Park PDD draws a summary in three scenarios: (1) a status 
quo situation, where there is conflict of interest Conservation for access to timber 
resources, continuing deforestation, (2) decisions taken to improve conditions, can slow 
deforestation areas managed as a protected area, (3) the situation is broken status quo 
is the worst situation, infrastructure increases, land invasions occur. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

2) Document that project benefits would not have occurred in the absence of the project, explaining how 
existing laws or regulations would likely affect land use and justifying that the benefits being claimed by 
the project are truly ‗additional‘ and would be unlikely to occur without the project.

15
 

Findings Findings from the Draft Report: 

Law 422/73 on ―Forestry‖ demands the maintenance of 25% of the natural forest area 
in every rural property of more than 20 hectares found in forested areas.  This norm 
does not of course apply to peasant settlements, in which the parcels are of 
approximately 10 hectares.  Thus, every forest area maintained within these parcels is 
additional to all legal obligations.  Law 2524/04, popularly known as the ―Zero 
Deforestation Law‖, has imposed a moratory on land use change in the entire Eastern 
Region of the country.  This moratory includes peasant settlements and, in principle, 
will be extended until December 2013 (Law 3663/08).  In practice, this norm has scarce 
or null application within peasant settlements because it would lead to criminalizing the 

                                                           
14

 In cases where a published methodology is used, the full reference must be given and any variations from the published 

methodology must be explained. 
15

 Project proponents must demonstrate that project activities would not have been implemented under business as usual 
due to significant financial, technological, institutional or capacity barriers. Actions implemented by the project must not be 
required by law, or project proponents must demonstrate that the pertinent laws are not being enforced.  Project proponents 
must provide credible and well-documented analyses (e.g., poverty assessments, farming knowledge assessments, or 
remote sensing analysis) to demonstrate that the ‗without project‘ reference scenario reflects land-use practices that are 
likely to continue or that otherwise differ from the land-use practices expected as a result of project activities.  
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practice of meeting basic needs in these places.  Payment for environmental services 
at La Amistad that would serve to maintain the natural forest areas now existing within 
would generate additional socio-environmental benefits to what is expected to occur 
should the project not exist. 

 

During a visit to La Amistad, one of the peasants mentioned that the documents they 
had signed demanded that they maintain 25% of the forest area.  In principle, this 
obligation is not constitutionally valid, but the mentioned documents should be 
analyzed to grant a definitive opinion on the matter. Should the obligation to maintain 
25% of the existing forest area within the settlement is found to be legally valid, then 
the project‘s intervention would lose much of its effectiveness since the additional 
surface area that could possibly be conserved would be very scarce. 

 

Finding for final report: 

Guyrá accompanied copies of the legal documents corresponding to the creation of La 
Amistad and according to those documents, the settlers did not have to maintain a 25% 
of the existing forests in individual plots when the settlement was created. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS CAR 04/10 (Closed) 

 

3) Calculate the estimated carbon stock changes associated with the ‗without project‘ reference scenario 
described above. This requires estimation of carbon stocks for each of the land-use classes of concern 
and a definition of the carbon pools included, among the classes defined in the IPCC 2006 GL for 
AFOLU.

16
 The timeframe for this analysis can be either the project lifetime (see G3) or the project GHG 

accounting period, whichever is more appropriate.
17

 Estimate the net change in the emissions of non-
CO2 GHG emissions such as CH4 and N2O in the ‗without project‘ scenario. Non-CO2 gases must be 
included if they are likely to account for more than 5% (in terms of CO2-equivalent) of the project‘s 
overall GHG impact over each monitoring period.

18
 

Projects whose activities are designed to avoid GHG emissions (such as those reducing emissions from 
deforestation and forest degradation (REDD), avoiding conversion of non-forest land, or certain 
improved forest management projects) must include an analysis of the relevant drivers and rates of 
deforestation and/or degradation and a description and justification of the approaches, assumptions and 
data used to perform this analysis.

19
 Regional-level estimates can be used at the project‘s planning 

stage as long as there is a commitment to evaluate locally-specific carbon stocks and to develop a 
project-specific spatial analysis of deforestation and/or degradation using an appropriately robust and 
detailed carbon accounting methodology before the start of the project.

20
 

Findings Findings from Draft Validation Report: 

In all carbon stock estimates within the PDD, non CO2 gasses were excluded from 
calculations, following the guidance of the Avoided Deforestation Partners REDD 
modules (see A-Annex 25 and A-Annex 25b).  It should be noted that these modules 
are not yet accepted by the VCS; however, they are identified as credible by multiple 
experienced organizations. 

 

Without project estimates: 

In San Rafael (the Project Zone), land use change analysis is used to define five strata: 
modified primary forest (also called high forest in the PDD), low forest, secondary 
forests, natural grassland, and agriculture, see A.G1.4.a), and is tracked from 1997 to 

                                                           
16

 Above-ground biomass, below-ground biomass, deadwood, litter, soils. 
17

 In some cases, the project lifetime and the project GHG accounting period may be different. 
18

 The following CDM Executive Board tool can be used to test the significance of emissions sources:  

http://cdm.unfccc.int/EB/031/eb31_repan16.pdf. 
19

 The analysis may use a model that is based on historical rates and patterns of deforestation and degradation or predict 
the expected increases or decreases in deforestation and degradation. 
20

 The ‗start of the project‘ is defined as the start of implementation of activities that will directly cause the project‘s expected 
GHG emissions reductions or removals. 

http://cdm.unfccc.int/EB/031/eb31_repan16.pdf
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2009.  Carbon stocks were estimated for each strata in four forest carbon pools 
(aboveground live biomass, belowground live biomass, necromass (dead wood), and 
humus/leaf-litter).  It should be noted that although the PDD discusses the carbon stock 
estimates for secondary forests, there were no secondary forests identified in the 
project area, and hence this strata is not included in carbon stock estimates.  
Additionally, the PDD assumes that low forests contain 50% less carbon than high 
forests.  The field visit confirmed that the low forests areas did contain significantly less 
biomass relative to the areas identified as high forest.  Although the 50% reduction is a 
―best guess‖ and not a quantified estimate, it is conservative estimate based on 
qualitative assessment of the project area. 

 

During the field audit, discussions with the person responsible for carbon stock 
quantifications clarified that a previous study, Parra et al. 2004 (A-Annex 2) was used 
as the methodological approach to derive carbon estimates.  All baseline data (without 
project) are obtained directly from the Parra et al. study, and the carbon stock per 
hectare per stratum is applied to the recalculated strata identified in Leiva 2009 (A-
Annex 3).  In the Parra et al. (2004) study, carbon stocks were estimated using different 
techniques for each pool.  Following Parra et. al., the PDD calculates carbon in the 
following pools:   

 

Aboveground live biomass in modified primary forests utilized 2001 forest inventory 
data, where 230, 2,000m

2 
temporary plots were used to measure commercial volume of 

all trees >10 cm DBH.  Volume measurements were converted to biomass using an 
equation from Brown et al, 1996 (note this is incorrectly labeled in the PDD as Brown et 
al. 1986, this was confirmed to be an error during the field audit) (OBS 01/10).   

 

Biomass (kg) = e
[-2.289 + 2.649*ln(DBH) – 0.021*ln(DBH)*ln(DBH)

) (see equation 1).   

 

In the Parra et al. (2004) study, the biomass calculations were crossed checked using a 
local formula based on basal area and merchantable height.  This cross check was 
performed as part of the Parra et al. (2004) study; however, the results of this 
comparison are not described in the PDD.  Biomass estimated did not include palms, 
bamboos, or trees <10 cm DBH.   

 

To calculate carbon in trees <10 cm DBH, 10 of the 230 inventory plots were randomly 
selected.  Within the re-inventoried plots, a nested plot design was employed to 
measure all trees ―to 5 cm DBH‖, as well as the stem length of palms.  In addition, 
smaller plots were used to measure all woody stems >1.3m in height.  Biomass 
expansion factors were derived by calculating the relationship between total biomass 
derived from the initial inventory (using both equations separately to estimate biomass) 
and the total biomass from the plot re-measurements.  Once the BEFs were derived, 
and averaged between the two different initial equations, they were applied to the 
remaining 2001 inventory plots.  Biomass was then converted to carbon using 0.5 tC = 
1 t Biomass.  Carbon stocks in modified primary forests within used from the Parra et 
al. (2004) study were compared to other studies in the San Rafael area.  The Parra et 
al. study had greater average carbon stock volumes than either study, with 
considerable variation within individual plots.  Other studies that carbon stock values 
were compared to included Leiva and Silva which found 117 tCO2e∙ha

-1
, and an 

unpublished FAO study that found 126 tCO2e∙ha
-1

.  The carbon stock values from the 
Parra et al. (2004) study were found to be within a realistic range relative to the two 
other studies, noting the variability within the Parra et al. study, and relative low 
sampling intensities of the Leiva and Silva study. 

 
Necromass is calculated using the Brown et al. 1996 equation (assumption that it is 
calculated as live aboveground biomass) (note this is again incorrectly labeled see 
OBS 01/10), and is discounted based on qualitative decomposition assessment 
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(―machete test‖).  The PDD suggests that class two ―moderately decomposed‖ is 
discounted 60%, and class 3 ―decomposed‖ is discounted 30%.  It is not clear why 
class three is discounted less, and additionally where the discount rates were obtained.  
Additionally, it is not clear if the Brown et al. 1996 equations are the most applicable 
equations for calculating dead wood biomass.  Finally, on p.13 of the PDD it states: 
―For this study, necromass refers to dead wood and leaf-litter is ignored.‖, it is not clear 
if necromass is an included pool. 

  

Belowground biomass was estimated with standard expansion factor from the IPCC 
Guide of Good Practice.  

 
Below-ground biomass (metric ton/ha) = e

[-1.0587+0.8836*ln(above-ground biomass)] 

 

Soil and humus was also obtained from the Parra et al. study.  Parra et al. estimated 
soil and humus carbon stocks from samples taken along transects both in high forest 
and other cover types.  Carbon fractions were calculated using the Walkley Black 
method at 3 sample depths at 10 cm increments.  Samples were analyzed at the soil 
laboratory of the Agriculture Sciences Faculty of the National University, Asuncion.   
 

Other Strata: 

Aboveground biomass for low forests: 

Qualitative evidence was used to conservatively estimate that low forests represent 
50% of the carbon stock of high forests.  Hence 50% of the Parra et al. high forest 
value was used to conservatively account for reduced carbon stocks in low forests. 

 

Landuse pressure analysis (calculation of deforestation rates): 

The baseline carbon stocks are calculated for the San Rafael area (Project Zone) as 
described G1.4 of this report.  Literature values (Huang et al. 2009 – A-Annex 1) in 
addition to remotely sensed analysis by Guyra Paraguay, of land use change from 
2002 to 2009, showed significant deforestation and degradation pressures on the 
forests within the Project Zone.  Land use change in the Project Area was estimated by 
Guyra Paraguay using Landsat imagery dating to 1997 (at the time of the 
establishment of the La Amistad settlement), 2003, and 2009 (see Maps 7A-C and 
Table 5 in the PDD).  This analysis showed significant pressures from the north on the 
forests within the project area.  By quantifying the loss of forest area within each 
stratum, Leiva 2009 (A-Annex 3) quantified the change in carbon stocks within the San 
Rafael forest types.  Guyra Paraguay used the same assumptions as the Leiva study 
(listed below Table 6 of the PDD) to quantify carbon stock changes as a result of 
deforestation.  Calculated deforestation rates from 1997 to 2009 were compared to the 
adjacent Lima community within the greater San Rafael area.  This comparison was 
used as evidence to support the assumption of continued deforestation rates within the 
Project Area.  Historic deforestation rates from the La Amistad Project Area were 
assumed to continue throughout the project lifetime, with all forest being lost except for 
15% of the 2009 forested area.  

 
During the field visit, flights over similar areas to the San Rafael Project Zone confirmed 
that the likely land use is continued deforestation and conversion to agricultural 
production.  This was further validated with on site visit to the la Amistad Project Area, 
where evidence of slash and burn agricultural was clearly encroaching on intact forest. 
 
Findings from Final Validation Report: 
The Project Proponent has revised the PDD to reflect the correct citation of Brown et al. 
within the PDD. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS OBS 01/10 
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4) Describe how the ‗without project‘ reference scenario would affect communities in the project zone, 

including the impact of likely changes in water, soil and other locally important ecosystem services. 

Findings This point is described in detail in the PDD and no evidence has been found to 
contradict it. 
 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

5) Describe how the ‗without project‘ reference scenario would affect biodiversity in the project zone (e.g., 
habitat availability, landscape connectivity and threatened species). 

Findings The PDD mentions that without the project, the scenarios would not be very optimistic.  
Although without negative changes, current conditions may affect biodiversity by 
fragmentation of their habitats (flora and fauna).  The loss of biodiversity and land 
degradation issue is referred to a loss of water quality and increased incidence of fire, 
as details of the PDD.  The supporting documents show greater detail than covered by 
the PDD for the two main project areas (rapid ecological assessments). 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 
 
 

G3.  Project Design & Goals - Required 
 
Concept 
The project must be described in sufficient detail so that a third-party can adequately evaluate it. 
 
Projects must be designed to minimize risks to the expected climate, community and biodiversity 
benefits and to maintain those benefits beyond the life of the project.  Effective local participation in 
project design and implementation is key to optimizing multiple benefits, equitably and sustainably.  
Projects that operate in a transparent manner build confidence with stakeholders and outside parties 
and enable them to contribute more effectively to the project.  

 
 
Indicators 
The Project proponents must: 

1) Provide a summary of the project‘s major climate, community and biodiversity objectives.  

Findings With regards to the community component, this point is described in detail in the PDD 
and no evidence has been found to contradict it.  The PDD contains a summary of 
objectives in climate, diversity and communities.  The project aim is to produce 800 
thousand tons to reduce CO2 emissions from deforestation and forest degradation in 
the project area.  Additionally, it is expected social, environmental and conservation of 
biodiversity due to REDD and climate mitigation benefits attributed to the REDD 
project.  Other objectives are the conservation of San Rafael for their importance to 
biodiversity. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

2) Describe each project activity with expected climate, community and biodiversity impacts and its 
relevance to achieving the project‘s objectives. 

Findings With regards to the community component, this point is described in detail in the PDD 
and no evidence has been found to contradict it.  The PDD describes activities to be 
developed for meeting the objectives of climate, communities and impact on 
biodiversity.  The activities to be developed will aim to retain the forested areas within 
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the community, create funds for the management of forests for conservation technical 
support, maintenance of biodiversity, among others. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

3) Provide a map identifying the project locat ion and boundaries of the project area(s), where the project 
activities will occur, of the project zone and of additional surrounding locations that are predicted to be 
impacted by project activities (e.g. through leakage).  

Findings With regards to the community component, all of the maps that were expected to be 
attached to the PDD are thus attached.  The PDD and studies in the project areas are 
identified in the PDD, which contains maps indicating the boundaries, buffer zones and 
impact areas. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

4) Define the project lifetime and GHG accounting period and explain and justify any differences between 
them.  Define an implementation schedule, indicating key dates and milestones in the project‘s 
development. 

Findings The PDD states that the GHG accounting period and the period of the project will be of 
20 years, and the project starts in 2010. While dates have not been defined, the PDD 
describes timelines for multiple general key activities such as monitoring program, 
communication program with the communities, PES. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

5) Identify likely natural and human-induced risks to the expected climate, community and biodiversity 
benefits during the project lifetime and outline measures adopted to mitigate these risks. 

Findings With regards to the community component, this point is described in detail in the PDD 
and no evidence has been found to contradict it.  Additionally, the activities related to 
payment for environmental services and rural extension that the project proposes to 
carry out shall be required to be submitted to the environmental impact assessment 
procedure established by Law 294/93 and its regulations prior to their execution.  The 
mandatory environmental impact study must include measures that are necessary to 
mitigate climate, community and biodiversity risks. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS  No CAR or OBS raised 

6) Demonstrate that the project design includes specific measures to ensure the maintenance or 
enhancement of the high conservation value attributes identified in G1 consistent with the precautionary 
principle.

21
 

Findings With regards to the community component, this point is described in detail in the PDD 
and no evidence has been found to contradict it. There are studies to maintain the 
conservation attributes, each attribute is followed of activities to maintain it. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

7) Describe the measures that will be taken to maintain and enhance the climate, community and 
biodiversity benefits beyond the project lifetime. 

Findings With regards to the community component, this point is described in detail in the PDD 
and no evidence has been found to contradict it.  The overall project has been defined 

                                                           
21

 The ‘precautionary principle’ is defined in the Preamble to the Convention on Biological Diversity (1992): ‘[W]here there 

is a threat of significant reduction or loss of biological diversity, lack of full scientific certainty should not be used as a 

reason for postponing measures to avoid or minimize such a threat.’ 
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as a strategy to sustain the benefits of climate, biodiversity and community after the 
project and community participation in conservation management regime of the project 
area.  In San Rafael, the PDD provides the active participation of communities.  Other 
indirect benefits of project will improve conditions for the management of community 
forest reserves and conservation management.  These activities will also improve 
relations with other communities within the reserve San Rafael.  The Project, as a 
facilitator to create a fund management system, ensures long life time of the project. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

8) Document and defend how communities and other stakeholders
22

 potentially affected by the project 
activities have been identified and have been involved in project design through effective consultation,

23
 

particularly with a view to optimizing community and stakeholder benefits, respecting local customs and 
values and maintaining high conservation values. Project developers must document stakeholder 
dialogues and indicate if and how the project proposal was revised based on such input.

24
 A plan must 

be developed to continue communication and consultation between project managers and all 
community groups about the project and its impacts to facilitate adaptive management throughout the 
life of the project. 

Findings During the site visit a considerable number of community members from La Amistad 
were aware of the project and seemed to be very satisfied with the benefits that would 
arise from it. Also, the presentations given by the Global Forest Coalition and the CAPI 
show, besides the considerations presented by these organizations, that the PDD has 
been adequately diffused.  With regards to the development of a community plan and 
consultations among the project executors and beneficiary communities, the issue has 
been adequately addressed within the PDD.  Additionally, these communities will have 
the right to participate during the mandatory EIA process.  As this process stipulates 
that an effective communication and consultation mechanism must be implemented as 
part of the environmental management plan, so as to comply with the environmental 
license to be granted. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

9) Describe what specific steps have been taken, and communications methods used, to publicize the 
CCBA public comment period

25
 to communities and other stakeholders and to facilitate their submission 

of comments to CCBA.  Project proponents must play an active role in distributing key project 
documents to affected communities and stakeholders and hold widely publicized information meetings 
in relevant local or regional languages.  

Findings Findings from Draft Validation Report: 

                                                           
22

 ‘Other stakeholders’ are defined as the main groups potentially affected by the project activities that are not living on or 

adjacent to the project site. 
23

 Effective consultation requires project proponents to inform and engage broadly with all community groups and other 

stakeholders using socially and culturally appropriate methods. Consultations must be gender and inter-generationally 

inclusive and must be conducted at mutually agreed locations and through representatives who are designated by the 

communities themselves in accordance with their own procedures.  Stakeholders affected by the project must have an 

opportunity to evaluate impacts and raise concerns about potential negative impacts, express desired outcomes and provide 

input on the project design, both before the project design is finalized and during implementation. 
24

 In cases where it is unclear whether a project will be implemented or not, it is acceptable to start with a preliminary 

community consultation, provided there are plans for appropriate full engagement before the start of the project.  Where 

conformance with the Standards is being applied to a project already under implementation, project proponents must either 

provide documentation of appropriate consultation during the project design phase or demonstrate how more recent 

consultations have been effective in evaluating community benefits and adapting project design and implementation to 

optimize community and stakeholder benefits and respect local customs.   
25

‘The CCBA public comment period’ is the process whereby CCBA posts project documents that are under evaluation by 

an auditor for conformance with the Standards on www.climate-standards.org for at least 30 days with an invitation and 

link for public comments to which the auditor must respond in the audit report. 

 

http://www.climate-standards.org/
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As part of the required public comment period of the CCBS, multiple comments 
regarding project activities were submitted.  Included in these comments were 
concerns over the relative financial investment in the La Amistad community and the 
Guyra Paraguay organization.  To address this concern, Guyra Paraguay 
demonstrated their standard operational costs, including providing organizational 
accounting records from 2009.  Additionally, World Land Trust staff explained that 
Guyra Paraguay was held to strict standards by the project funder (Swire Pacific) 
regarding the transparency of all accounting related to project activities.  Included in 
these standards will be a contract between Swire Pacific and Guyra Paraguay.  The 
historic accounting records, and suggested transparency requirements suggest no 
evidence that Guyra Paraguay will be requesting more funding than is needed to cover 
internal administrative and operational costs. 

 

However, as currently no payment for project activities has been issued, this contract 
and subsequent standards were not available at the time of audit; however, the Project 
Proponent did agree to submit evidence of the transparency standard and contracts to 
the audit team. 

 

Findings from Final Validation Report: 

As evidence of the regulations regarding the expenditure of project funds, the Project 
Proponent submitted Doc #40.  This document describes the transparency standards 
for the distribution, allocation, and spending of project funds.  Included in this document 
are the mechanisms to ensure that transparency standards and project fund goals are 
met.  This document is applicable to multiple projects, including the La Amistad Project, 
which is explicitly included on p. 1 of the document where it states: 

 

“The purpose of this document is therefore to set out the operating principles of the 
PFCP Long-term Management Fund with the issues mentioned above in mind. In doing 
so it also covers the requirement of the CCBA validation of the La Amistad project 
component for a statement of principles ensuring long-term financial viability and 
transparency.” 

 

The document goes on to describe the specific per annum allocation of funds to each 
project included within The Paraguay Forest Conservation Project (including the La 
Amistad project).  Included in the Long-term Management Fund Operational Principles 
are outlined procedures for the establishment of an independent Board of Directors to 
oversee the fund, including overseeing a mandatory Annual Operating Plan, that must 
be approved on a 6 month cycle prior to the issuance of any funds. 

 

The audit team has found that the additional submission of Doc #40 provides sufficient 
evidence to address the concerns raised during the public comment period regarding 
the expenditure of project funding. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS CAR 05/10 (Closed) 

10) Formalize a clear process for handling unresolved conflicts and grievances that arise during project 
planning and implementation. The project design must include a process for hearing, responding to and 
resolving community and other stakeholder grievances within a reasonable time period. This grievance 
process must be publicized to communities and other stakeholders and must be managed by a third 
party or mediator to prevent any conflict of interest. Project management must attempt to resolve all 
reasonable grievances raised, and provide a written response to grievances within 30 days. Grievances 
and project responses must be documented.  

Findings With regards to the community component, this point is described in detail in the PDD 
and no evidence has been found to contradict it.  Also, Paraguayan law mandates that 
this process must be complemented with the compliance of the consultation, 
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information and public participation phases of the EIA process. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

11) Demonstrate that financial mechanisms adopted, including projected revenues from emissions 
reductions and other sources, are likely to provide an adequate flow of funds for project implementation 
and to achieve the anticipated climate, community and biodiversity benefits. 

Findings With regards to the community component, this point is described in detail in the PDD 
and no evidence has been found to contradict it. Also, as was aforementioned, there 
seems to have been an adequate diffusion of the project. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
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G4.  Management Capacity and Best Practices - Required 
 
Concept 
The success of a project depends upon the competence of the implementing management team.  
Projects that include a significant capacity-building (training, skill building, etc.) component are more 
likely to sustain the positive outcomes generated by the project and have them replicated elsewhere.  
 
Best practices for project management include: local stakeholder employment, worker rights, worker 
safety and a clear process for handling grievances. 
 
Indicators 
The project proponents must: 
 

1) Identify a single project proponent which is responsible for the project‘s design and implementation. If 
multiple organizations or individuals are involved in the project‘s development and implementation the 
governance structure, roles and responsibilities of each of the organizations or individuals involved must 
also be described.   

Findings All participants in the projects are mentioned and their roles in the development and 
implementation of the project. The project proponent is Swire Pacific Offshore (Pte) Ltd, 
Guyra Paraguay is responsible for project implementation and the World Land Trust 
is the technical support of Guyra Paraguay. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

2) Document key technical skills that will be required to implement the project successfully, including 
community engagement, biodiversity assessment and carbon measurement and monitoring skills. 
Document the management team‘s expertise and prior experience implementing land management 
projects at the scale of this project. If relevant experience is lacking, the proponents must either 
demonstrate how other organizations will be partnered with to support the project or have a recruitment 
strategy to fill the gaps.  

Findings With regards to the community component, this point is described in detail in the PDD 
and no evidence has been found to contradict it.  Additionally, Guyrá Paraguay‘s 
historical capacity to meet its objectives was demonstrated following interviews held 
with representatives of international cooperation agencies, public offices and civil 
society organizations.  

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

3) Include a plan to provide orientation and training for the project‘s employees and relevant people from 
the communities with an objective of building locally useful skills and knowledge to increase local 
participation in project implementation. These capacity building efforts should target a wide range of 
people in the communities, including minority and underrepresented groups. Identify how training will be 
passed on to new workers when there is staff turnover, so that local capacity will not be lost. 

Findings With regards to the community component, this point is described in detail in the PDD 
and no evidence has been found to contradict it.  The project has developed strategic 
plans to build local capacities and strengthen skills of the people, especially since all 
the strategies depend on the active participation of communities.  It also points out two 
documents for managing these plans, which provides an account of community 
empowerment programs and continuous training (See Section 3.3, A_Annexe19.pdf). 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

4) Show that people from the communities will be given an equal opportunity to fill all employment 
positions (including management) if the job requirements are met. Project proponents must explain how 
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employees will be selected for positions and where relevant, must indicate how local community 
members, including women and other potentially underrepresented groups, will be given a fair chance 
to fill positions for which they can be trained.  

Findings With regards to the community component, this point is described in detail in the PDD 
and no evidence has been found to contradict it. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 
 

5) Submit a list of all relevant laws and regulations covering worker‘s rights in the host country. Describe 
how the project will inform workers about their rights. Provide assurance that the project meets or 
exceeds all applicable laws and/or regulations covering worker rights

26
 and, where relevant, 

demonstrate how compliance is achieved.  

Findings The PDD states that all workers are beneficiaries of labor laws in Paraguay just 
entering to work.  The workers have available information to revise all the conditions of 
employment; the information is distributed upon entry to work. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

6) Comprehensively assess situations and occupations that pose a substantial risk to worker safety. A plan 
must be in place to inform workers of risks and to explain how to minimize such risks. Where worker 
safety cannot be guaranteed, project proponents must show how the risks will be minimized using best 
work practices.  

Findings The PDD mentions that the Project does not involve high-risk practices because the 
actions are conservation and forest use. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

7) Document the financial health of the implementing organization(s) to demonstrate that financial 
resources budgeted will be adequate to implement the project.  

Findings The PDD refers to the project budget (See section 3.3, PA-Annexe3.pdf) which 
indicates that there is sufficient funding to cover the activities of the project and the 
cooperating institution is strong enough to maintain the commitment to the provision of 
resources. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

 

 
G5.  Legal Status and Property Rights - Required 
 

Concept 
The project must be based on a solid legal framework (e.g., appropriate contracts are in place) and the 
project must satisfy applicable planning and regulatory requirements.   
 
During the project design phase, the project proponents should communicate early on with relevant 
local, regional and national authorities in order to allow adequate time to earn necessary approvals.  The 
project design should be sufficiently flexible to accommodate potential modifications that may arise as 
a result of this process. 
 

                                                           
26

 ‗Workers‘ are defined as people directly working on project activities in return for compensation (financial or otherwise), 
including employees, contracted workers, sub-contracted workers and community members that are paid to carry out 
project-related work. 
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In the event of unresolved disputes over tenure or use rights to land or resources in the project zone, 
the project should demonstrate how it will help to bring them to resolution so that there are no 
unresolved disputes by the start of the project. 
 

Indicators 
Based on information about current property rights provided in G1, the project proponents must: 
 

1) Submit a list of all relevant national and local laws
27

 and regulations in the host country and all 
applicable international treaties and agreements. Provide assurance that the project will comply with 
these and, where relevant, demonstrate how compliance is achieved. 

Findings The PDD refers to document in which there is a listing of national and international laws 
that have some relation to the project (See Section 3.3, PA-Annexe6.pdf; A-
Annexe11.pdf). Another analysis presented in the Annex (See Section 3.3, A-
Annexe12b.pdf) refers to activities that require the project to implement the rules. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

2) Document that the project has approval from the appropriate authorities, including the established 
formal and/or traditional authorities customarily required by the communities. 

Findings The PDD has referred to several documents which recognize the project, one of them 
is Secretary of Environment (See Section 3.3, PA-Annexe5.pdf) which recognizes the 
importance of the project and ensuring the permanence of the areas as protected. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

3) Demonstrate with documented consultations and agreements that the project will not encroach 
uninvited on private property, community property,

28
 or government property and has obtained the free, 

prior, and informed consent of those whose rights will be affected by the project.
29

 

Findings La Amistad‘s domain (strictu sensu property) belongs to the Institute of Rural and Land 
Development – INDERT, since the community members have the status of awardees 
or occupants with a possession in good faith.  In this regard, it must be noted that 
during the site visit at La Amistad, Guyrá Paraguay signed with the INDERT, before the 
community members and the auditing team, a framework convention of inter-
institutional cooperation through which the INDERT committed to support the project‘s 
execution.  This document adequately meets the prior consent requisite with the 
potential actors. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 
4) Demonstrate that the project does not require the involuntary relocation of people or of the activities 

important for the livelihoods and culture of the communities.
30

 If any relocation of habitation or activities 
is undertaken within the terms of an agreement, the project proponents must demonstrate that the 
agreement was made with the free, prior, and informed consent of those concerned and includes 
provisions for just and fair compensation.

31
 

Findings With regards to the community component, this point is described in detail in the PDD 
and no evidence has been found to contradict it. 

                                                           
27

 Local laws include all legal norms given by organisms of government whose jurisdiction is less than the national level, 
such as departmental, municipal and customary norms. 
28

 Including lands that communities have traditionally owned, occupied or otherwise used or acquired. 
29

 In conformance with the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. 
30

 Restricting the evaluation to activities that comply with statutory laws or conform with customary rights. ‗Customary rights‘ 

to lands and resources refers to patterns of long-standing community land and resource usage in accordance with 

Indigenous Peoples‘ and local communities‘ customary laws, values, customs, and traditions, including seasonal or cyclical 

use, rather than formal legal title to land and resources issued by the State.  
31

 In conformance with the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. 
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Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

5) Identify any illegal activities that could affect the project‘s climate, community or biodiversity impacts 
(e.g., logging) taking place in the project zone and describe how the project will help to reduce these 
activities so that project benefits are not derived from illegal activities.  

Findings With regards to the community component, this point is described in detail in the PDD 
and no evidence has been found to contradict it.  The main threat is illegal 
deforestation and, clearly, the project‘s execution, with a payment for environmental 
services scheme for maintaining the forests as well as activities to develop sustainable 
agriculture to contribute to the reduction of deforestation. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

6) Demonstrate that the project proponents have clear, uncontested title to the carbon rights, or provide 
legal documentation demonstrating that the project is undertaken on behalf of the carbon owners with 
their full consent.  Where local or national conditions preclude clear title to the carbon rights at the time 
of validation against the Standards, the project proponents must provide evidence that their ownership 
of carbon rights is likely to be established before they enter into any transactions concerning the 
project‘s carbon assets.   

Findings The PDD does not specifically mention it; however, review of Paraguayan law found 
Art. 1874 of the Civil Code that clearly establishes that real estate is by nature anything 
found immobilized, as is the ground and anything solid or fluid that are part of its 
surface and depth, which of course includes trees, plants and any sort of vegetable 
incorporated organically to the ground in a stable way.  Similarly, Art. 1962 establishes 
that real estate simultaneously comprises any accessory found within it, united in a 
natural or artificial manner.  As for possession, which is the right peasants have over 
their parcels, Art. 1909 of the Civil Code establishes that the possessor is he or she 
who has inherent physical power over something.  Consequently, the La Amistad 
community members are the only people entitled to the carbon sequestered by the 
trees found within their parcels. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
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CLIMATE SECTION 

 

CL1. Net Positive Climate Impacts - Required 
 
Concept 
The project must generate net positive impacts on atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases 
(GHGs) over the project lifetime from land use changes within the project boundaries. 
 
Indicators  
The project proponents must: 
 

1) Estimate the net change in carbon stocks due to the project activities using the methods of calculation, 
formulae and default values of the IPCC 2006 GL for AFOLU or using a more robust and detailed 
methodology.

32
 The net change is equal to carbon stock changes with the project minus carbon stock 

changes without the project (the latter having been estimated in G2). This estimate must be based on 
clearly defined and defendable assumptions about how project activities will alter GHG emissions or 
carbon stocks over the duration of the project or the project GHG accounting period. 

Findings Findings from Draft Validation Report: 

Without project estimates: 

 

The PDD defines these assumptions related to baseline estimates on p.21: 

 
―The following assumptions have been used in applying this data to the changes in land 
cover: 

- High forest sequesters 0.62 tC/ha/yr (from 1 ha permanent plot on-site 
measurements); 
- Regenerating forest stores 3.52 tC/ha/yr through growth increment (on-site 
regeneration plot field data); 
- Carbon stocks in agricultural land at 41.7 tC/ha in 2002 (Parra at al, 2004, A-
Annexe 2) remains unaltered in 2009. 
- Carbon stocks in grassland at 30.0 tC/ha in 2002 (Parra et al, 2004, A-Annexe 2) 
remains unaltered in 2009. 
- Carbon stocks in the necromass, litter and soil pools in forested areas remains 
unaltered.” 

 
During the field audit the audit team was not able to validate the sequestration values 
applied to the La Amistad area.  As noted in G.1.4, the carbon calculation spreadsheets 
were not available during the field audit.  Guyra Paraguay is currently working on 
gathering the carbon calculation spreadsheets used to quantify carbon stocks in all 
carbon pools; however, until this data is submitted to the audit team, these estimates 
cannot be validated. (see CAR 02/10). 
 
By quantifying the lost carbon as a result of land use change, Guyra Paraguay 
estimated the value of avoided emissions resulting from the implementation of 
proposed project activities.  In this case, the avoided emissions represent the net 
climate benefit of project activities.  This estimation is based on the assumption that 
clearance of land continues at the current estimated rate, leaving 5% of the high forest 
stratum as a degraded relict by the end of the 20 year project lifetime.  Additionally, the 
project assumes that clearance involves total conversion to agriculture.  Visit to the La 
Amistad community confirmed that the slash and burn land clearance techniques 
employed by community members results in a complete removal of forest cover. 
 

                                                           
32

 In cases where a published methodology is used, the full reference must be given and any variations from the published 
methodology must be explained. 
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Additionally, the estimated avoided emissions assume a 90% voluntary uptake by La 
Amistad families in the PES scheme developed to fund families who agree to cease 
deforestation.  Conversations with La Amistad community members confirmed that 
currently the 90% commitment of families does not exist.  Based on the evidence 
submitted by Guyra Paraguay, and conversations with La Amistad community 
members, it is not clear how this assumption is conservative. (CAR 06/10) 
 
Finally, clearance in low riparian forests is assumed to cease, based on case study 
from Lima (see p.8 of A-Annex 9b, where conversion of low forests is found to be 
stable over 36 year study period).  Based on these assumptions, avoided emissions 
over the 20 year project lifetime in the La Amistad Project Area are 237,000 tCO2e.   
This value included all of the defined pools outlined in G1.4 of this report, and did not 
include any non-CO2 emissions, following the guidance of the Avoided Deforestation 
Partners REDD Methodological Modules.   
 
 

With project estimates: 

 

The PDD outlines the assumptions associated with the ―with project‖ scenario on p.50: 

 
“-There is a 90% take-up rate of the PES scheme in La Amistad, leading to the 
protection of 275 of the remaining 299 ha of high forest in the community area. 
-The sustainable forestry management regime prevents further degradation with 
continued off-take within the annual allowable cut based on growth increment 
– i.e. the present biomass is maintained. Although the regime will aim for 
improved forest quality and biomass, this is not accounted for until 
demonstrated through the monitoring programme. 
-The low forest has lower agricultural potential and so historically a lower 
transformation rate – indeed, the pattern at Lima (A-Annexe 9b) indicates it is 
liable to halt entirely. Contributing low forest to the community reserve would 
therefore be a „no-regrets‟ option for the land-holder to contribute to the 
community reserve but conservation of this forest type is not additional and thus 
offers no climate benefit. In practice, however, the area involved is 
limited and it is simpler to make no difference in terms of payments made. 
- Some land-occupiers will opt for reforestation but this is assumed to be limited 

i) by lower PES returns and  
ii) by need for land already cleared for agriculture. A reforestation area of only 
10 ha is therefore assumed to be reforested. Furthermore, reforestation 
(whether by planting or regeneration) fails to meet permanence criteria and is 
therefore not included in the emission reductions estimate.” 

 

Based on the assumption outlined in the PDD, the project estimates that at the end of 
the 20 year project lifetime, carbon stocks on the La Amistad property will reach 
399,500 tCO2e, a net gain of 213,500 tCO2e over the baseline scenario.  The carbon 
stock changes within the project and baseline scenarios are presented in PA-Annex 1.   

 

Findings from Final Validation Report: 

Following the issuance of the Draft Validation Report, the Project Proponent revised the 
PDD and supporting calculation spreadsheets to conservatively reduce the community 
update assumption from 90% to 75%.  This conservative reduction resulted in a 
reduction in estimated carbon stock emission reductions of approximately 25,000 
tCO2e.  In order to provide evidence to support the 75% community uptake assumption, 
the Project Proponent conducted a survey of the La Amistad community, where 53 of 
80 occupied land parcels within the community were surveyed.  Of the 53 parcels 
surveyed, 40 have signaled willingness to participate in the proposed project activities.  
The audit team has found that the combination of the surveyed community members 
and reduce community uptake of the PES program is a conservative estimate of 
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potential PES uptake and correlated emissions reductions from planed project 
activities. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS CAR 06/10 (Closed) 
 

2) Estimate the net change in the emissions of non-CO2 GHG emissions such as CH4 and N2O in the with 
and without project scenarios if those gases are likely to account for more than a 5% increase or 
decrease (in terms of CO2-equivalent) of the project‘s overall GHG emissions reductions or removals 
over each monitoring period. 

Findings Findings from Draft Validation Report: 

As noted in CL1.1, the project assumes that non-CO2 GHG emissions in the without 
project scenario are insignificant, based on the ADP REDD Modules.  Page 36 of the 
PDD states: 
 
―Under this scenario, estimated emissions from land use change in the La Amistad 
community over 20 years is estimated at 237,000 tCO2 (PA-Annexe 1). The carbon 
pools comprise above- and below-ground biomass, necromass, litter and soils (cf Table 
6. Non-CO2 emissions (CH4, N2O) are not included – the REDD methodological 
component developed by Avoided Deforestation Partners (A-Annexes 25a, 25b) notes 
that N2O emissions are insignificant in AFOLU-REDD activities. Methane is also 
considered insignificant as livestock, the main potential methane source, is not a factor 
at La Amistad.‖ 
 

Additionally, in the project scenario, the PDD clearly states that non-CO2 GHG 
emissions are considered insignificant.  (see section A.CL1.2 and A.CL1.3 of the PDD).  
Currently the ADP REDD Modules are undergoing the VCS Double Approval Process, 
and may change.  Guyra Paraguay should be aware of this, and apply any changes 
within the modules to the PDD and carbon calculations if necessary.   

 

Findings from Final Validation Report: 

In order to accurately reflect the most current version and any potential changes to the 
proposed methodology, the Project Proponent has revised section G2.3 of the PDD to 
state: 

 

“These assessments will be kept under review and calculations adjusted as necessary, 
should the methodologies be altered under the VCSA double approval process.” 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS OBS 02/10 
 
3) Estimate any other GHG emissions resulting from project activities.  Emissions sources include, but are 

not limited to, emissions from biomass burning during site preparation, emissions from fossil fuel 
combustion,

33
 direct emissions from the use of synthetic fertilizers,

34
 and emissions from the 

decomposition of N-fixing species. 

Findings Section A.CL1.3 of the PDD states that emissions related to project activities are 
assumed to be insignificant as per the ADP REDD Methodology Modules.  See findings 
in CL1.2 above. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS OBS 02/10 
 

                                                           
33

 The following CDM Executive Board tool can be used to quantify these emissions:  
http://cdm.unfccc.int/EB/033/eb33_repan14.pdf  

34
 The following CDM Executive Board tool can be used to quantify these emissions:  

http://cdm.unfccc.int/EB/033/eb33_repan16.pdf  

http://cdm.unfccc.int/EB/033/eb33_repan14.pdf
http://cdm.unfccc.int/EB/033/eb33_repan16.pdf
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4) Demonstrate that the net climate impact of the project is positive.  The net climate impact of the project 
is the net change in carbon stocks plus net change in non-CO2 GHGs where appropriate minus any 
other GHG emissions resulting from project activities minus any likely project-related unmitigated 
negative offsite climate impacts (see CL2.3).   

Findings See G2.3 and CL1.1 for a complete review of the calculation of net climate impacts of 
the project.  The version of the PDD submitted for review to the audit team did not 
demonstrate how the net climate impacts were calculated, but rather listed the results 
of the calculations. 

 

As noted in G2.3 and CL1.1, during the field audit, the calculation spreadsheets used to 
estimate carbon stocks in the Project Area were not available.  The audit team has 
since requested these spreadsheets in order to validate the estimated avoided 
emissions from project activities. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS CAR 06/10 (Closed) 
 

5) Specify how double counting of GHG emissions reductions or removals will be avoided, particularly for 
offsets sold on the voluntary market and generated in a country with an emissions cap. 

Findings Findings from the Draft Validation Report: 

The PDD states on p.51: 

 
―Paraguay is a non-Annexe 1 country with no emissions cap, hence double counting of 
emissions is not an issue at this time.” 
 
However, it is no clear how double counting on the voluntary market is avoided.  During 
the field audit, discussions with the Project Proponent revealed that they have 
discussed this issue with SEAM the Environmental Ministry in Paraguay.  Currently in 
Paraguay the policy on voluntary carbon credits is unclear, although the Project 
Proponent has acknowledged verbally that the project does not intend to sell the 
carbon credits, as all credits related to project activities are offsetting the emissions 
from Swire Pacific over the 20 year life of the project.  
 

Findings from the Final Validation Report: 
In order to provide evidence that double counting of GHG emissions reductions or 
removals will be avoided, the Project Proponent has revised section CL1.5 of the PDD.  
The revised section clearly indicates a process that the Project Proponent has outline 
to assure that double counting will not occur.  Specifically, an account to track credits 
with an independent third-party registry has already been opened.  Despite the 
anticipation for immediate retirement of credits, the registry will be used as a 
mechanism to demonstrate quality and to track carbon credits. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS CAR 07/10: (Closed). 

 
 
CL2. Offsite Climate Impacts (“Leakage”) - Required 
 

Concept 
The project proponents must quantify and mitigate increased GHG emissions that occur beyond the 
project area and are caused by project activities (commonly referred to as „leakage‟).  
 

Indicators  
The project proponents must: 
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1) Determine the types of leakage
35

 that are expected and estimate potential offsite increases in GHGs 
(increases in emissions or decreases in sequestration) due to project activities.  Where relevant, define 
and justify where leakage is most likely to take place. 

Findings Findings from Draft Validation Report: 

Types of leakage: 

The types of leakage identified in the PDD are displaced selective logging, or clearance 
of land for agriculture.  The PDD refers to the VCS AFOLU Guidance for RIL projects 
for the leakage assessment.  However, as this is not a RIL project it is not clear how 
this assumption is an appropriate assessment of leakage.  (CAR 08/10)  

 

The VCS Tool for AFOLU Project Methodological Issues suggests the following for 
avoiding unplanned mosaic or frontier deforestation or degradation: 

 
―In the case of avoiding unplanned frontier or mosaic deforestation and degradation 
(AUFDD or AUMDD) developers need to design and implement activities to minimize 
leakage, and monitor and account for leakage using approved methodologies.” 

 

The VCS Guidance also states: 

 
“Leakage caused by market effects is not considered except for the case where timber 
production is significantly affected.” 

 

Market leakage: 

As the sawmill in La Amistad is no longer working (as per communications with Guyra 
Staff and visit to La Amistad community), and selective logging is not continuing at the 
initial rate as began during the establishment of the community in 1997, the planned 
avoided degradation is not expected to significantly affect timber production in the 
region, and hence can be assumed to be zero.   

 

Activity shifting leakage: 

However, activity shifting leakage is not quantified in the PDD.  The CCBS requires that 
Project Proponents shall ―estimate potential offsite increases in GHGs‖.  It is not clear 
why RIL is determined to be the most appropriate project activity under VCS guidance 
to assess leakage.  The PDD does assume 10% leakage deduction to be more 
conservative than VCS RIL requirements.   

 

Leakage monitoring: 

The PDD suggests the use of mitigation activities through reforestation, training, and 
monitoring; however, it is not clear how leakage monitoring will be conducted.  During 
the field interview, discussions with World Land Trust staff revealed that the project 
intends to use a combination of high resolution remotely sensed data to monitor large 
scale leakage, with field based monitoring involving the La Amistad community 
members, in the immediate lands adjacent to the project area.   

 

It should be noted that the PDD is not clear which project areas will be monitored.  On 
p.51 of the PDD, section A.CL.2.1 the PDD states: 

 

                                                           
35

 Offsite changes in GHG emissions can result from a variety of causes including: 
 activity shifting or displacement; 
 market effects (particularly when timber harvest volumes are reduced by the project); 
 increased investment in the project zone; 
 decreased investment in the project zone; and 
 alternative livelihood programs or other leakage prevention activities. 
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―leakage monitoring will cover the entire eastern area of San Rafael‖ 

 

And section A.CL.2.3 further states: 

 

“…necessitates extension of leakage monitoring to the Atlantic Forests of the Eastern 
Region as a whole‖ 

 

It is not clear why the monitoring is restricted to the eastern region of San Rafael, if the 
Project Area is located in the western region of San Rafael.  This conflicts with planned 
leakage monitoring discussed during the field audit.  Discussions with Guyra staff 
during the field audit revealed that this is likely an error within the PDD, and that 
monitoring of the adjacent area to La Amistad will be monitored through a combination 
of remote sensing analysis and field monitoring of leakage completed by community 
members with the assistance of Guyra staff.  However, information on the monitoring of 
leakage is not included within the PDD. (CAR 09/10). 

 

Findings from Final Validation Report: 

Following the issuance of the Draft Validation Report, the Project Proponent has 
revised section CL2 of the PDD to clarify the potential offsite climate impacts of the 
project activities. 

 

Specifically, the PDD no longer refers to the VCS Tool for Methodological AFOLU 
Projects assessment for RIL project leakage to quantify project leakage.  The revised 
PDD indicates that the most likely form of displaced activities will be firewood collection 
from the community area to the neighboring properties in the main San Rafael forest.   

 

Additionally, the revisions describe the current status of timber harvesting in the area 
as negligible, largely as a result of the closure of the small community sawmill.  During 
the field audit, this was confirmed while visiting the La Amistad community.  

 

The PDD now clearly identifies the potential types of leakage from planned project 
activities.  Additionally, revisions to section CL2.1 of the PDD clearly indicate that 
leakage monitoring will cover the entire western area of San Rafael with close attention 
to the zone on the La Amistad periphery.  This clarifying text added to the revised PDD 
now clearly indicates the leakage monitoring zone, which coincides with the most likely 
impacted area to be affected from displaced activities. 

 
It should be noted that in the review of the revised PDD, the audit team found 
numerous minor grammatical mistakes, and text that did not appear appropriate for the 
PDD.  For example, on p.51 in section CL2.1, the PDD includes the following sentence: 
 
“The small community sawmill is no longer working (this is mentioned as an update in 
the revised PDD) so timber extraction is now historical.” 
 
It is not clear why the PDD mentions updates to the revised PDD, as this may create 
confusion once the report is finalized. (OBS 04/10) 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS CAR 08/10 (Closed) 

CAR 09/10 (Closed) 

OBS 04/10 
 
 
2) Document how any leakage will be mitigated and estimate the extent to which such impacts will be 

reduced by these mitigation activities.   
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Findings Findings from Draft Validation Report: 

The PDD suggests the use of mitigation activities through reforestation, training, and 
monitoring of La Amistad community members.  Additionally, training in sustainable 
agricultural production will be provided to the community members to help families 
produce more crops on areas already cleared of forests. 

 

Furthermore, the PDD describes the establishment of a sustainably managed 
community reserve, allowing the continued offtake of biomass from the forest.  
However, no description or quantification of the ―sustainably offtake‖ is provided.  Nor is 
the removal of biomass from the forest included in the carbon calculations.  

 

Findings from Final Validation Report: 

Following the issuance of the Draft Validation Report, the Project Proponent revised 
section CL2 related to leakage effects from project activities.  As part of this revision, 
the PDD includes explicit guidance on the leakage mitigation measures.  As mentioned 
above in the findings from the Draft Validation Report, one of these mitigation 
measures includes the establishment of a sustainably managed community reserve.  
Included in the revisions is a definition of the term sustainable.  In this context, the PDD 
describes ―sustainable‖ as: 

 

―…continued removal of biomass lies within the capacity of the forest for replacement 
through annual growth increment, estimated at a minimum of 1.24 t/ha/yr (cf Table 6). 
Refining these estimates through on-site measurement and monitoring and then 
applying them, with the community, to the management of the forest is the task of the 
forestry extension officer provided for under the project” 

 

Section CL2.3 explains why the sustainable removal of biomass is not included within 
the carbon calculations.  In this section, the PDD describes how the annual growth 
increment of the project area forests is not included within the ex ante project scenario 
carbon stock estimates.  This is a conservative omission, and as such it would also 
then be accurate to not include per annum biomass removal less than or equal to 
annual growth.  As a cautionary measure, the PDD describes in section CL2.2 (quoted 
above) how the sustainable removal of biomass will be monitored to assure that 
removals do not exceed annual growth. 

 

Furthermore, as an additional conservative measure, the project assumes a 10% 
deduction for leakage, in addition to the intended 20% contribution to a risk buffer pool 
to account for reversals over the project lifetime.    

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS CAR 10/10 (Closed) 
 
 
3) Subtract any likely project-related unmitigated negative offsite climate impacts from the climate benefits 

being claimed by the project and demonstrate that this has been included in the evaluation of net 
climate impact of the project (as calculated in CL1.4).  

Findings Findings from Draft Validation Report: 

As described in section CL2.1, a 10% leakage deduction is applied to the net avoided 
emissions from project activities (see PA-Annex-1).  However, it should be noted that in 
the spreadsheet used in PA-Annex-1, the risk buffer is applied and then the leakage 
deduction is applied to the remaining credits, resulting in an underestimate of the 
leakage deduction. 

 

Findings from Final Validation Report: 

In the revised PDD submitted following the issuance of the Draft Validation Report, the 
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Project Proponent has noted that the leakage deduction is now correctly applied to the 
net project GHG emissions reductions.  This was confirmed by review of Doc #34, 
which includes the calculations of the leakage deduction.    

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS OBS 03/10 
 
 

4) Non-CO2 gases must be included if they are likely to account for more than a 5% increase or decrease 
(in terms of CO2-equivalent) of  the net change calculations (above) of the project‘s overall off-site GHG 
emissions reductions or removals over each monitoring period.   

Findings Please see findings from CL1.2 and CL1.3 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

 
 
CL3. Climate Impact Monitoring - Required 
 
Concept 
Before a project begins, the project proponents must have an initial monitoring plan in place to quantify 
and document changes (within and outside the project boundaries) in project-related carbon pools, 
project emissions, and non-CO2 GHG emissions if appropriate. The monitoring plan must identify the 
types of measurements, the sampling method, and the frequency of measurement. 
 
Since developing a full monitoring plan can be costly, it is accepted that some of the plan details may 
not be fully defined at the design stage, when projects are being validated against the Standards. This is 
acceptable as long as there is an explicit commitment to develop and implement a monitoring plan.  
 
 
Indicators  
The project proponents must: 
 

1) Develop an initial plan for selecting carbon pools and non-CO2 GHGs to be monitored, and determine 
the frequency of monitoring. Potential pools include aboveground biomass, litter, dead wood, 
belowground biomass, wood products, soil carbon and peat. Pools to monitor must include any pools 
expected to decrease as a result of project activities, including those in the region outside the project 
boundaries resulting from all types of leakage identified in CL2. A plan must be in place to continue 
leakage monitoring for at least five years after all activity displacement or other leakage causing activity 
has taken place.  Individual GHG sources may be considered ‗insignificant‘ and do not have to be 
accounted for if together such omitted decreases in carbon pools and increases in GHG emissions 
amount to less than 5% of the total CO2-equivalent benefits generated by the  project.

36
 Non-CO2 gases 

must be included if they are likely to account for more than 5% (in terms of CO2-equivalent) of the 
project‘s overall GHG impact over each monitoring period. Direct field measurements using scientifically 
robust sampling must be used to measure more significant elements of the project‘s carbon stocks.  
Other data must be suitable to the project site and specific forest type.   

Findings The project intends to employ a VCSA-approved monitoring methodology; however, 
currently no monitoring methodology have been approved by the VCSA.  In the interim, 
the project states the following: 

 
―As an interim measure the monitoring plan envisages reiterations of the carbon stock 
estimates originating from the CIDA project and using IPCC methodology based on 
Tier 2 and Tier 3 data (A-Annexes 2-3), including a refined assessment of the 
expansion factor converting forest inventory data to biomass (A-Annexe 20). This 

                                                           
36

 The following CDM Executive Board tool can be used to test the significance of emissions sources: 
http://cdm.unfccc.int/EB/031/eb31_repan16.pdf  

http://cdm.unfccc.int/EB/031/eb31_repan16.pdf
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approach is sufficient for ex ante estimation but will be revised as necessary when 
VCSA-approved methods become available.” 
 

The PDD also includes a commitment to develop a full monitoring plan within the first 6 
months of the project.  As evidence of Guyra Paraguay‘s technical capacity to enforce 
such a monitoring, the audit team visited an already existing permanent 1 ha plot within 
the San Rafael forest.  During the visit to the sample plot, Guyra staff demonstrated the 
measurement techniques used to quantify forest carbon stocks.  It is the intention of 
Guyra to use similar measurement techniques within the full monitoring plan. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 
2) Commit to developing a full monitoring plan within six months of the project start date or within twelve 

months of validation against the Standards and to disseminate this plan and the results of monitoring, 
ensuring that they are made publicly available on the internet and are communicated to the 
communities and other stakeholders.  

Findings On p.52, section A.CL3.2, the PDD states: ―measurement of carbon stocks using a 
permanent plot array, with initial measurements to be completed by June 2010 and re-
measurements at 5 year intervals‖.  During the field audit it was confirmed that 
permanent plots within the project area have not been established.  One permanent 
one hectare plot in the adjacent project area has been established, and this plot was 
visited during the field audit. 

 

A clear monitoring meth does not currently exist, but will be developed within the first 6 
months of the project (see A.CL3.1 p.52 of the PDD).  As noted in CL3.1, Guyra 
demonstrated the ability to conduct monitor field measurements of carbon stocks, and 
in conformance with the CCBS, have committed to the development of a full monitoring 
plan by December of 2010. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
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COMMUNITY SECTION 
 
CM1. Net Positive Community Impacts - Required 
 
Concept  
The project must generate net positive impacts on the social and economic well-being of communities 
and ensure that costs and benefits are equitably shared among community members and constituent 
groups during the project lifetime. 
 
Projects must maintain or enhance the High Conservation Values (identified in G1) in the project zone 
that are of particular importance to the communities‟ well-being. 
 
Indicators  
The project proponents must: 

1) Use appropriate methodologies
37

 to estimate the impacts on communities, including all constituent 
socio-economic or cultural groups such as indigenous peoples (defined in G1), resulting from planned 
project activities. A credible estimate of impacts must include changes in community well-being due to 
project activities and an evaluation of the impacts by the affected groups. This estimate must be based 
on clearly defined and defendable assumptions about how project activities will alter social and 
economic well-being

38
, including potential impacts of changes in natural resources and ecosystem 

services identified as important by the communities (including water and soil resources), over the 
duration of the project. The ‗with project‘ scenario must then be compared with the ‗without project‘ 
scenario of social and economic well-being in the absence of the project (completed in G2). The 
difference (i.e., the community benefit) must be positive for all community groups. 

Findings This point is adequately described within the PDD and no evidence has been found to 
contradict it.  This must also necessarily be reiterated and eventually expanded when the 
project is submitted to the EIA process. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

 
 
2) Demonstrate that no High Conservation Values identified in G1.8.4-6

39
 will be negatively affected by the 

project. 

Findings The fundamental basis of the project prevents any High Conservation Value from being 
negatively affected. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
37

 See Appendix A of CCB Standard ―Potential Tools and Strategies‖. 
38

 Restricting the evaluation to well-being based on activities that comply with statutory laws or conform with customary 
rights. 
39

  G1.8.4 Areas that provide critical ecosystem services (e.g., hydrological services, erosion control, fire control);  
G1.8.5 Areas that are fundamental for the livelihoods of local communities (e.g., for essential food, fuel, fodder, 

medicines, or building materials without readily available alternatives); and,  
G1.8.6 Areas that are critical for the traditional cultural identity of communities (e.g., areas of cultural, ecological, 

economic or religious significance identified in collaboration with the communities). 
Note that High Conservation Values G1.8.1-3 that are more related to biodiversity conservation are covered in B1. 
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CM2. Offsite Community Impacts - Required 
 
Concept 
The project proponents must evaluate and mitigate any possible social and economic impacts that 
could result in the decreased social and economic well-being of the main stakeholders living outside the 
project zone resulting from project activities. Project activities should at least „do no harm‟ to the well-
being of offsite stakeholders

40
.  

 
Indicators  
The project proponents must: 

1) Identify any potential negative offsite stakeholder impacts that the project activities are likely to cause. 

Findings The impacts are adequately identified within the PDD and its Annex 19. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 
 
2) Describe how the project plans to mitigate these negative offsite social and economic impacts. 

Findings This is explained in the PDD and its Annex 19. Mitigation measures against these 
impacts must be included in the environmental management plan which must be 
attached to the EIA following the EIA process. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 
 
3) Demonstrate that the project is not likely to result in net negative impacts on the well-being of other 

stakeholder groups.   

Findings This is adequately explained in the PDD.  

As for the objections presented by the Global Forest Coalition and the CAPI, please 
refer to what was aforementioned (see G.1.6).  

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

 
 
 
CM3. Community Impact Monitoring - Required 
 
Concept 
The project proponents must have an initial monitoring plan to quantify and document changes in social 
and economic well-being resulting from the project activities (for communities and other stakeholders). 
The monitoring plan must indicate which communities and other stakeholders will be monitored, and 
identify the types of measurements, the sampling method, and the frequency of measurement.  
 
Since developing a full community monitoring plan can be costly, it is accepted that some of the plan 
details may not be fully defined at the design stage, when projects are being validated against the 
Standards. This is acceptable as long as there is an explicit commitment to develop and implement a 
monitoring plan.  

                                                           
40

 Restricting the evaluation to well-being based on activities that comply with statutory or conform with 
customary rights. 
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Indicators  
The project proponents must:  

 
1) Develop an initial plan for selecting community variables to be monitored and the frequency of 

monitoring and reporting to ensure that monitoring variables are directly linked to the project‘s 
community development objectives and to anticipated impacts (positive and negative).

41
  

Findings This is adequately explained in the PDD.  Additionally, the EIA‘s environmental 
management plan must include a monitoring plan with the most relevant community 
variables.  It must be highlighted that an eventual non-compliance of this environmental 
management plan could even lead to criminal sanctions (Law 716/96). 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

 

 
2) Develop an initial plan for how they will assess the effectiveness of measures used to maintain or 

enhance High Conservation Values related to community well-being (G1.8.4-6) present in the project 
zone. 

Findings The project clearly meets this criterion. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 
3) Commit to developing a full monitoring plan within six months of the project start date or within twelve 

months of validation against the Standards and to disseminate this plan and the results of monitoring, 
ensuring that they are made publicly available on the internet and are communicated to the 
communities and other stakeholders.  

Findings This point is adequately explained in the PDD.  

 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

 
 

BIODIVERSITY SECTION 
 
B1. Net Positive Biodiversity Impacts - Required 
 
Concept  
The project must generate net positive impacts on biodiversity within the project zone and within the 
project lifetime, measured against the baseline conditions.  
 
The project should maintain or enhance any High Conservation Values (identified in G1) present in the 
project zone that are of importance in conserving globally, regionally or nationally significant 
biodiversity. 
 
Invasive species populations

42
 must not increase as a result of the project, either through direct use or 

indirectly as a result of project activities.   
 

                                                           
41

 Potential variables may include but are not limited to: income, employment generation, health, market access, 
schools, food security and education. 
42

 ‗Invasive species‘ are defined as non-native species that threaten ecosystems, habitats or species in the project zone as 
identified in the Global Invasive Species Database: http://www.issg.org/database, from scientific literature, and from local 
knowledge. 

http://www.issg.org/database
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Projects may not use genetically modified organisms (GMOs)
43

 to generate GHG emissions reductions 
or removals. GMOs raise unresolved ethical, scientific and socio-economic issues. For example, some 
GMO attributes may result in invasive genes or species. 
 
Indicators  
The project proponents must: 

 

1) Use appropriate methodologies
44

 to estimate changes in biodiversity as a result of the project in the 
project zone and in the project lifetime. This estimate must be based on clearly defined and defendable 
assumptions. The ‗with project‘ scenario should then be compared with the baseline ‗without project‘ 
biodiversity scenario completed in G2. The difference (i.e., the net biodiversity benefit) must be positive. 

 
2) Demonstrate that no High Conservation Values identified in G1.8.1-3

45
 will be negatively affected by the 

project.   
 

Findings The rapid ecological assessment (See Section 3.3, A-Annexe15.pdf) provides a 
description regarding the project impacts on biodiversity.  These studies have 
developed methodologies recognized by the CCB standards. 

Because the project's main objective is biodiversity conservation and maintain 
protected areas, these studies indicate that impact generated will be positive.  The 
PDD states there are studies on the Project area with criteria for identifying attributes of 
high conservation values.  These studies show, for all the attributes identified, the 
respective measures to maintain their qualities. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 
3) Identify all species to be used by the project and show that no known invasive species will be introduced 

into any area affected by the project and that the population of any invasive species will not increase as 
a result of the project. 

Findings The project has not identified activities with non-native species. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS Not Applicable 
 

4) Describe possible adverse effects of non-native species used by the project on the region‘s 
environment, including impacts on native species and disease introduction or facilitation. Project 
proponents must justify any use of non-native species over native species. 

 
5) Guarantee that no GMOs will be used to generate GHG emissions reductions or removals.   

Findings The project has not identified activities with GMOs 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

                                                           
43 

‗Genetically modified organisms‘ are defined as any living organism that possesses a novel combination of genetic 
material obtained through the use of modern biotechnology and which is capable of transferring or replicating genetic 
material. 
44 

See Appendix A of CCB Standard ―Potential Tools and Strategies‖ for further guidance.   
 
45

   G1.8.1 Globally, regionally or nationally significant concentrations of biodiversity values, including protected areas, 

threatened species, endemic species and areas that support significant concentrations of a species during any time 
in their lifecycle(e.g., migrations, feeding grounds, breeding areas);  
G1.8.2 Globally, regionally or nationally significant large landscape-level areas where viable populations of most if not 

all naturally occurring species exist in natural patterns of distribution and abundance;  
G1.8.3 Threatened or rare ecosystems. 

Note that High Conservation Values G1.8.4-6 that are more related to community well-being are covered in CM1. 
 

Findings The project has not identified activities with non-native species.  

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS Not Applicable 
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CAR/OBS Not Applicable 
 

 
 
B2. Offsite Biodiversity Impacts - Required 
 
Concept 
The project proponents must evaluate and mitigate likely negative impacts on biodiversity outside the 
project zone resulting from project activities.  
 
Indicators  
The project proponents must: 
 

1) Identify potential negative offsite biodiversity impacts that the project is likely to cause. 

Findings The PDD states that no adverse effects were detected on biodiversity as a result of 
project activities.  However, the PDD did note that illegal activities could present 
adverse effects on biodiversity, and these would be detected with the monitoring 
program. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 
2) Describe how the project plans to mitigate these negative offsite biodiversity impacts. 

Findings The PDD describes a mitigation strategy that broadens its scope if illegal activities have 
a negative impact on biodiversity.  The PDD mentions that strategies can be 
implemented when there are no negative impacts. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 
3) Evaluate likely unmitigated negative offsite biodiversity impacts against the biodiversity benefits of the 

project within the project boundaries. Justify and demonstrate that the net effect of the project on 
biodiversity is positive.  

Findings The PDD, through studies presented, mentions that biodiversity benefits of project 
outweigh the negative impacts due to the pressure in the area. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

 
 
 
B3. Biodiversity Impact Monitoring - Required 
 
Concept 
The project proponents must have an initial monitoring plan to quantify and document the changes in 
biodiversity resulting from the project activities (within and outside the project boundaries). The 
monitoring plan must identify the types of measurements, the sampling method, and the frequency of 
measurement. 
 
Since developing a full biodiversity-monitoring plan can be costly, it is accepted that some of the plan 
details may not be fully defined at the design stage, when projects are being validated against the 
Standards. This is acceptable as long as there is an explicit commitment to develop and implement a 
monitoring plan.  
 
 
Indicators  
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The project proponents must:  
 

1) Develop an initial plan for selecting biodiversity variables to be monitored and the frequency of 
monitoring and reporting to ensure that monitoring variables are directly linked to the project‘s 
biodiversity objectives and to anticipated impacts (positive and negative).

46
   

Findings The PDD refers to study of ecological assessment and high conservation values (See 
Section 3.3., A-Annexe15.pdf, A-Annexe17.pdf). These documents contain proposals 
for monitoring (include variable, periods, etc.). 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

2) Develop an initial plan for assessing the effectiveness of measures used to maintain or enhance High 
Conservation Values related to globally, regionally or nationally significant biodiversity (G1.8.1-3) 
present in the project zone. 

Findings The PDD relates this point with the paper on HCV (See Section 3.3, A-Annexe17.pdf). 
The indicators in the study mentioned will be monitored. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

3) Commit to developing a full monitoring plan within six months of the project start date or within twelve 
months of validation against the Standards and to disseminate this plan and the results of monitoring, 
ensuring that they are made publicly available on the internet and are communicated to the 
communities and other stakeholders. 

Findings The PDD recognizes that monitoring activities are in separate documents and all 
documents need to be inserted into one, and it is necessary to make some changes 
according to implementation Project.  The Project is committed to developing a 
monitoring plan within six months into the project, according to standard requirements. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 
 

 
 

GOLD LEVEL SECTION 
 

GL1. Climate Change Adaptation Benefits - Optional 
 
Concept 
This Gold Level Climate Change Adaptation Benefits criterion identifies projects that will provide 
significant support to assist communities and/or biodiversity in adapting to the impacts of climate 
change. Anticipated local climate change and climate variability within the project zone could potentially 
affect communities and biodiversity during the life of the project and beyond.  Communities and 
biodiversity in some areas of the world will be more vulnerable to the negative impacts of these 
changes due to: vulnerability of key crops or production systems to climatic changes; lack of diversity 
of livelihood resources and inadequate resources, institutions and capacity to develop new livelihood 
strategies; and high levels of threat to species survival from habitat fragmentation.  Land-based carbon 
projects have the potential to help local communities and biodiversity adapt to climate change by: 
diversifying revenues and livelihood strategies; maintaining valuable ecosystem services such as 
hydrological regulation, pollination, pest control and soil fertility; and increasing habitat connectivity 
across a range of habitat and climate types.   
 
 
Indicators 

                                                           
46

 Potential variables may include but are not limited to: species abundance; population size, range, trends and diversity; 
habitat area, quality and diversity; landscape connectivity; and forest fragmentation. 
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The project proponents must:  
 

1) Identify likely regional climate change and climate variability scenarios and impacts, using available 
studies, and identify potential changes in the local land-use scenario due to these climate change 
scenarios in the absence of the project. 

Findings See Annexes A-Annex 22, 23 and 24. The PDD is not clear how the shift from moist 
forest to wooded savannah (cerrado) will impact the potential changes in the local land-
use scenarios in the absence of the project.  Further elaboration on this is required to 
meet the gold standard for Climate Change Adaptation Benefits. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS Currently, the project does not meet the gold standard for Climate Change Adaptation 
Benefits. 

2) Identify any risks to the project‘s climate, community and biodiversity benefits resulting from likely 
climate change and climate variability impacts and explain how these risks will be mitigated.

47
   

Findings Section A.GL.1.2 presents the risks to the project area that are likely to impact the 
forest.  However this does not include specifics on how these impacts will affect the 
community and biodiversity in the area.  Additionally, the PDD does not explain how the 
impacts to the forest, community and biodiversity benefits will be mitigated.  The PDD 
states that the risks ―cannot be mitigated on the scale of a single project‖.   

 

In the simplest assessment of the impacts of climate change on ecosystems this is 
true.  However, mitigation within individual project areas can be complete in an effort to 
increase the areas resilience to the impacts of climate change.  The CCBS gold level 
requires an assessment of the local scale mitigation efforts to address identified risks in 
GL1.1.  

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS Currently, the project does not meet the gold standard for Climate Change Adaptation 
Benefits. 

 
3) Demonstrate that current or anticipated climate changes are having or are likely to have an impact on 

the well-being of communities
48

 and/or the conservation status of biodiversity
49

 in the project zone and 
surrounding regions.   

Findings The PDD states that the information for meaningful analyses is inadequate, and states 
that this issue will be ―explored‖ and ―appropriate‖ actions will be taken.  However, the 
PDD does not specify what ―explored‖ entails, or what the ―appropriate‖ actions will be.  

 

The PDD does not include an assessment of the potential impact of anticipated climate 

                                                           
47

 Examples of how risks from climate change can be mitigated include the choice of species (adapted to various 
temperatures, precipitation, seasonality, salinity of water table, diseases/pests, etc.), the methods used to implement GHG 
emissions reduction activities, certainty of water sources critical for project success and location of activities in relation to 
anticipated land cover changes (e.g. flooding) expected as a result of climate change. 
48

 Project proponents can demonstrate, for example, evidence of decreased access to natural resources of importance for 
communities‘ livelihoods and overall well-being.  Climate change models that detail the predicted effects on these natural 
resources, such as freshwater, and participatory evaluations can be used to demonstrate anticipated impacts on 
communities.   
49

 Project proponents can demonstrate evidence of a change in actual range, phenology or behavior of a species found 
within the project zone.  For a range change, the project proponents should demonstrate that the change affects the entire 
range of the species and not just a subset of the range (which might be part of natural variation and offset by gains in other 
parts of the species range). Alternatively, the project proponents can demonstrate anticipated negative changes in the range 
of one or more species found in the project area using modeling techniques. The recommended modeling tool is Maxent 
because of its ease of implementation and performance (http://www.cs.princeton.edu/~schapire/maxent/).  Recommended 
climatologies are IPCC4 A1 or A2 scenarios, Hadley or Japan high resolution GCM, downscaled to 1km (also available on 
the internet at http://www.worldclim.org).  Best practice is to have this analysis conducted by a researcher who has published 
on climate and species distribution modeling using Maxent in the peer-review literature.   

http://www.cs.princeton.edu/~schapire/maxent/
http://www.worldclim.org/
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change (outlined in A-Annex 22,23, and 24) will have on the communities and/or the 
conservation status of the biodiversity in the project zone.  The PDD does not provide 
any assessment of these impacts. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS Currently, the project does not meet the gold standard for Climate Change Adaptation 
Benefits. 

 
4) Demonstrate that the project activities will assist communities

50
 and/or biodiversity

51
 to adapt to the 

probable impacts of climate change. 

Findings The project will increase ecological resilience through improved management of the 
project area, increasing the area‘s resilience and ability to retain elements of its HCVs 
under changing climatic conditions.  Refugia such as the proposed project area will be 
important for maintaining landscape connectivity.  Additionally, the project proposes to 
increase social resilience through the protection of headwater streams, and capacity 
building within sustainable agriculture within the project area, hence creating greater 
resiliency within the communities to adapt to a changing climate and subsequent 
impacts on agricultural production.   

 

However, the PDD does not identify headwater streams within the La Amistad area, 
and how these headwater streams will be impacted by deforestation. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS Currently, the project does not meet the gold standard for Climate Change Adaptation 
Benefits. 

 

 
 
GL2. Exceptional Community Benefits – OPTIONAL 
 
Concept 
This Gold Level Exceptional Community Benefits criterion recognizes project approaches that are 
explicitly pro-poor in terms of targeting benefits to globally poorer communities and the poorer, more 
vulnerable households and individuals within them. In so doing, land-based carbon projects can make a 
significant contribution to reducing the poverty and enhancing the sustainable livelihoods of these 
groups. Given that poorer people typically have less access to land and other natural assets, this 
optional criterion requires innovative approaches that enable poorer households to participate 
effectively in land-based carbon activities. Furthermore, this criterion requires that the project will „do 
no harm‟ to poorer and more vulnerable members of the communities, by establishing that no member 
of a poorer or more vulnerable social group will experience a net negative impact on their well-being or 
rights.  

 
Indicators 

                                                           
50

 Where communities are predicted to experience or are experiencing decreased access to natural resources because of 
climate change, project proponents must demonstrate that activities are likely to decrease communities‘ dependence on 
these natural resources.  For example, where freshwater access is affected by climate change, a project can improve water 
management for maximum efficiency or provide alternative agricultural methods or products that require less water.  Project 
activities may also help communities adapt to new planting and harvesting schedules to ensure maximum yields.  Other 
climate change adaptation assistance can involve helping communities prepare for ‗extreme events‘ such as floods, droughts 
and mudslides. 
51

 Where an actual range or phenology change in a species is identified, project proponents must demonstrate that the 
project activities will make a significant contribution to mitigating this impact of climate change.  Examples include: creating 
suitable habitat in an area that is becoming climatically suitable for a species that is losing climatically suitable habitats in 
other parts of its range; and providing a native food source for a species that is suffering population declines because of 
timing mismatches between its food needs and food availability linked to climate change (such as spring emergence of 
vegetation or insects). Where a modeled range impact is demonstrated, project proponents should demonstrate that the 
project significantly contributes to improving species' ability to occupy a new range or creates habitat in areas to which the 
species is migrating. 
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Project proponents must: 

1) Demonstrate that the project zone is in a low human development country OR in an administrative area 
of a medium or high human development

52
 country in which at least 50% of the population of that area 

is below the national poverty line.   

Findings The project area meets these requisites. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

 

2) Demonstrate that at least 50% of households within the lowest category of well-being (e.g., poorest 
quartile) of the community are likely to benefit substantially from the project.  

Findings These indicators were verified at La Amistad. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

3) Demonstrate that any barriers or risks that might prevent benefits going to poorer households have 
been identified and addressed in order to increase the probable flow of benefits to poorer households.  

Findings The project‘s logic supposes that the project benefits will be destined to underprivileged 
homes, even if it is not guaranteed that the benefits will go to the poorest homes within 
La Amistad.  In any case, every home found within La Amistad is poor. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised. 

4) Demonstrate that measures have been taken to identify any poorer and more vulnerable households 
and individuals whose well-being or poverty may be negatively affected by the project, and that the 
project design includes measures to avoid any such impacts. Where negative impacts are unavoidable, 
demonstrate that they will be effectively mitigated. 

Findings This is not adequately explained in the PDD.  

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS Currently, the project does not meet the gold standard for Exceptional Community 
Benefits 

5) Demonstrate that community impact monitoring will be able to identify positive and negative impacts on 
poorer and more vulnerable groups. The social impact monitoring must take a differentiated approach 
that can identify positive and negative impacts on poorer households and individuals and other 
disadvantaged groups, including women. 

Findings A new monitoring plan must be developed, which is adapted to these requisites. It must 
be noted that this plan might be requested by the SEAM during the EIA process. If the 
SEAM does not request it, the plan could help going through the EIA process with 
greater success. 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS Currently, the project does not meet the gold standard for Exceptional Community 
Benefits. 

                                                           
52

 Low, Medium, and High Human Development Countries defined in the latest UNDP Human Development Report 
http://hdr.undp.org/en/media/hdr_20072008_en_complete.pdf 

http://hdr.undp.org/en/media/hdr_20072008_en_complete.pdf
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GL3. Exceptional Biodiversity Benefits – OPTIONAL 
 
Concept 
All projects conforming to the Standards must demonstrate net positive impacts on biodiversity within 
their project zone.  This Gold Level Exceptional Biodiversity Benefits criterion identifies projects that 
conserve biodiversity at sites of global significance for biodiversity conservation. Sites meeting this 
optional criterion must be based on the Key Biodiversity Area (KBA) framework of vulnerability and 
irreplaceability.

53
 These criteria are defined in terms of species and population threat levels, since these 

are the most clearly defined elements of biodiversity. These scientifically based criteria are drawn from 
existing best practices that have been used, to date, to identify important sites for biodiversity in over 
173 countries. 

 
Indicators 
Project proponents must demonstrate that the project zone includes a site of high biodiversity conservation 
priority by meeting either the vulnerability or irreplaceability criteria defined below: 
 

 
1) Vulnerability 

Regular occurrence of a globally threatened species (according to the IUCN Red List) at the site: 

a. Critically Endangered (CR) and Endangered (EN) species - presence of at least a single 
individual; or 

b. Vulnerable species (VU) - presence of at least 30 individuals or 10 pairs. 

Findings San Rafael is considered an area which is refuge to threatened species and 
endangered species, according to UICN list to national and global species.  San Rafael 
is an Important Bird Area-IBA.  In the PDD, Section A.G1.8 there is a summary of list of 
species classed endangered or vulnerable under the IUCN Red List: Plants (15 spp in 
Red Data Book); Amphibia and reptiles (4 spp of CITES lists); birds (2 spp endangered, 
11 spp vulnerable, 13 spp near threatened; mammals (27 spp). 

San Rafael is the most important site for threatened and endemic Atlantic Forest birds.  
See Section 3.3. (Bosque Atlantico en Paraguay). 

Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

 

Or, 

2) Irreplaceability 

A minimum proportion of a species‘ global population present at the site at any stage of the species‘ 
lifecycle according to the following thresholds:

54
 

a. Restricted-range species - species with a global range less than 50,000 km
2
  and 5% of global 

population at the site; or 

b. Species with large but clumped distributions - 5% of the global population at the site; or 

c. Globally significant congregations - 1% of the global population seasonally at the site; or 

d. Globally significant source populations - 1% of the global population at the site;  

Findings San Rafael has been assessed using WWF criteria and Birdlife International to identify 
Important Birds Areas (IBAs), and it was the first IBA in Paraguay and second in Latin 
America.  The area qualifies as a Ke Biodiversity Area (KBA).  See Section 3.3. 
(Bosque Atlantico en Paraguay). 

                                                           
53

 See Appendix A of CCB Standard ―Potential Tools and Strategies‖ for further guidance.   
54

 While there is wide consensus on the need for a sub-criterion for bioregionally restricted assemblages, this sub-criterion 
has been excluded from the Standards until guidelines and thresholds have been agreed. 
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Conformance Yes   No   N/A   

CAR/OBS No CAR or OBS raised 

 

  
 


